16Nov93 16:34:37 CLANCEY REP REFDESK INDEX CLANCEY 0191

fix title (for hot list)
16Nov93 22:05:46 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 193$

Add scanned TIF image from Handbook, done on Mac and ftp'd to UNIX.
16Nov93 22:12:26 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate position of image.
16Nov93 22:39:21 WINTERS REP MQ HTML A TDISK 193$

Add " " delimiters around URL. Change .tif to .tiff spelling.
16Nov93 22:52:17 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 193$

Add <p> to improve display in xmosaic.
17Nov93 00:00:42 WINTERS REP MACINTOS HTML TDISK 193$

Add ARA as per Cottrell with info from Martell; " " delimit URL;
add links to Stanford & UMich Mac archives.
17Nov93 00:11:36 WINTERS REP MACINTOS HTML TDISK 193$

Add format improvement (shows problem at least in xmosaic).
17Nov93 00:18:42 WINTERS REP MACINTOS HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate text.
17Nov93 14:26:25 TERESA ERASE WHEREIS HELP

cnt used anymore
18Nov93 15:30:13 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
18Nov93 15:31:31 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
18Nov93 15:34:06 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
18Nov93 16:14:03 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
18Nov93 16:15:44 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
18Nov93 19:24:35 ADDIS ERASE BULL1 HTML

outdated by version on WWW
18Nov93 19:25:38 ADDIS ERASE BULL7 HTML
outdated
18Nov93 19:26:15 ADDIS ERASE BULL14 HTML
outdated
18Nov93 20:55:07 WINTERS REP SLACWIDE HTML TDISK 193$

Change jupiter to www server, add " " delimiters; add links to
2 forms (acctform & ipadmin) with new forms section.
18Nov93 23:44:53 WINTERS REP WWW INSTPREP HTML TDISK 193$ CONT
ANNALS HTML A1 TDISK 193$
FUTURES HTML A1 TDISK 193$
INTERNET HTML A1 TDISK 193$
LAN HTML A1 TDISK 193$
SECURITY HTML A1 TDISK 193$
SLACFAC HTML A1 TDISK 193$
SLACINST HTML A1 TDISK 193$
SLACWIDE HTML A1 TDISK 193$
TEMPLATE HTML A1 TDISK 193$

18Nov93 23:54:17 WINTERS SCLEAN 10/01/93
18Nov93 23:55:01 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

Now there's space for this.
18Nov93 23:58:15 WINTERS REP SLACFAC HTML TDISK 193$

Add <hr>.
19Nov93 00:15:32 WINTERS REP CREATE HTML A TDISK 193$

Remove "under development," fully qualified link; small formatting edit.
19Nov93 01:56:55 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

Add links to Library of Congress, Bodleian, Smithsonian Natural History,
UNC home page; remove explicit ports (21, 70; 5080). Remove Vatican
Exhibit (get via Expo). Small edits.
19Nov93 02:14:14 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

Remove more :70 ports. Update Smiley's link (changed again).
19Nov93 02:29:21 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

Edit Sun/UNC section. Fix PTR typo.
19Nov93 02:31:32 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

Remove fossil letter.
More edits, e.g., added links. See comments.

"delimit. Small formatting fix.

Start to make links relative and remove port 5080 ref.

See if this gets back to working.

Rephrase.

Resynch with WWW.

Resynch with WWW. As agreed with Cottrell, remove links to
/usr/local/doc/policies/public-machines and

Resynch with WWW. As agreed with Cottrell, remove links to
/usr/local/doc/policies/public-machines and

20Nov93 23:39:34 WINTERS REP SCS HTML G WWW 0192

21Nov93 21:41:29 TONYJ REP FHGET EXEC TDISK 195$

Add escaping

21Nov93 13:06:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Point to new production SLAC Home Page.

22Nov93 13:11:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate format. Fix typo.

22Nov93 13:13:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Got rid of too much. Re-add SLAC link and date.

Another iteration/re-add.

22Nov93 13:46:27 TONYJ REP FHGET EXEC TDISK 195$

22Nov93 14:04:50 TONYJ REP FHGET EXEC TDISK 195$

23Nov93 10:42:20 TONYJ REP FHGET EXEC TDISK 195$

23Nov93 20:31:52 TONYJ REP FHEDITOR HTML TDISK 195$

23Nov93 20:38:03 TONYJ REP FHICON HTML TDISK 195$

23Nov93 20:42:34 TONYJ REP FHICON HTML TDISK 195$

24Nov93 13:29:22 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 193$

Re-add closing > on anchor. (Apparently another truncation.)

24Nov93 16:21:31 CRANE REP FHGET EXEC CRANE 0191

Improve the detection of changed disks for re-access

24Nov93 22:30:57 WINTERS REP DEFAULTX HTML TDISK 193$

Change where to whereis.html as discussed with Teresa.

24Nov93 22:32:01 WINTERS SCLEAN 11/15/93

24Nov93 22:48:08 WINTERS REP WHEREIS HTML TDISK 193$

Change "development" to "construction" term (emerging WWW standard term).

Since I modified DEFAULTX HTML to point at this.

24Nov93 22:55:45 WINTERS REP WHEREIS HTML TDISK 193$

Fix typo.

24Nov93 23:08:01 WINTERS DISOWN XWHERE HTML
24Nov93 23:29:19 WINTERS REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 193$
  Add restriction to STORES access to SLAC users only.
24Nov93 23:32:40 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Test out new B-factory (from DRAGON) and Stores (LXA suggestion).
24Nov93 23:35:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Fix date, add comment to log....
24Nov93 23:39:17 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Fix typo re BaBar.
24Nov93 23:45:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Iterate capitalization.
24Nov93 23:53:13 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Iterate caps.
25Nov93 00:31:12 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Back to the "Test Installed" page, for now.
26Nov93 12:25:17 ADDIS ADD /OWN SPIRESX HTML ADDIS 0191

   testing new html file
27Nov93 13:43:44 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 13:48:07 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:02:54 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:16:50 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:26:27 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:27:12 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:31:27 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:36:29 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:47:31 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
27Nov93 14:48:57 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 18:47:23 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:01:10 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:04:30 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:06:04 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:09:13 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:09:50 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:12:04 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:13:54 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:21:03 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:22:35 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$

**** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 ****
29Nov93 19:22:49 TONYJ SCLEAN 11/29/93
29Nov93 19:23:13 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:24:50 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 19:27:44 TONYJ REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Nov93 20:09:23 TONYJ REP FHSUBJS HTML TDISK 195$
29Nov93 20:17:56 TONYJ ERASE FH*
  FH* ADDING HTML
  FHBASE HTML
  FHEDITOR HTML
  FHEMAIL HTML
  FGGET EXEC
  FHICON HTML
  FHMAIN HTML
  FHMORE HTML
  FHSRCI HTML
  FHSPires HTML
  FHSUBJS HTML
  FHtutor HTML
30Nov93 19:54:49 WINTERS REP WWININST EXEC TDISK 193S CONT
  FGGET EXEC A2 TDISK 193$
  DEFAULT HTML A1 TDISK 193$

Try to get FOLIO only accessible to SLAC subdomain via FGGET EXEC, not
DEFAULT[X] HTML. Make like other restricted functions.
30Nov93 22:20:44 WINTERS REP DEFAULT HTML A TDISK 193#
   Add missing FIND to newppf.html. Add standard SLAC header and trailer.
30Nov93 22:26:04 WINTERS REP DEFAULT HTML TDISK 193#
   Add SLACVM header.
30Nov93 22:27:44 WINTERS REP DEFAULT HTML TDISK 193#
   Iterate text.
01Dec93 18:15:26 WINTERS REP DEFAULT HTML A TDISK 193#
   Remove <NETID 1> tag as discussed with Addis.
01Dec93 19:55:13 WINTERS REP WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193# CONT
   FGGET EXEC A2 TDISK 193#
   DEFAULT HTML A1 TDISK 193#
   DEFAULTTX HTML A1 TDISK 193#
   FPEJMW HTML A1 TDISK 193#
   Resplit DEFAULT and DEFAULTX. Since the FOLIO link is a telnet, it
doesn't go through httpd to FGGET EXEC, so we can't restrict access to
SLAC. FPEJMW is my test driver page right now.
01Dec93 21:04:31 WINTERS REP FGGET EXEC TDISK 193#
   Move "FGGET received" say as early as possible to log all calls for
easier debugging, I hope.
01Dec93 22:35:53 WINTERS REP WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193# CONT
   DEFAULT HTML A1 TDISK 193#
   DEFAULTTX HTML A1 TDISK 193#
   Try binlist ... (using gspires output for owner. = fewer userids but
   more complete phone number.
02Dec93 01:37:05 WINTERS ERASE WWWSTAT EXEC TDISK 193# CONT
   SLAC HTML
   AFS HTML
   ANNALS HTML
   CREATE HTML
   CRUISE HTML
   FUTURES HTML
   GRABBAG HTML
   HYPERTX HTML
   INTERNET HTML
   LAN HTML
   MACINTOS HTML
   MQ HTML
   OLDSLAC HTML
   SCS HTML
   SECURITY HTML
   SLACFAC HTML
   SLACINST HTML
   SLACWIDE HTML
   UNIX HTML
   WWWBIBL HTML
   WWWINTRO HTML
   WWWSTAT HTML
   HELP INDEX
   WHEREIS HTML
   WHEREISH HTML
   WHEREIS INDEX
   VMHIGET EXEC
   VMNGET EXEC

Erase files I think obsolete with the Nov 19/20 installation.
02Dec93 01:56:15 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193#
   Restore short SLAC HTML on test disk that announces installation
   and points to the current SLAC Home Page and WWW statua.
06Dec93 18:25:26 WINTERS OWN WWWSTAT HTML MULT
06Dec93 18:31:35 WINTERS ADD WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193#
Test addition of Bebo as hench as agreed.

06Dec93 18:38:51 WINTERS ERASE WWWSTAT HTML

Checked out OK, so installed in production.

06Dec93 21:10:23 WINTERS ADD MQ HTML TDISK 1935

Another trial of images scanned in from Mac and moved to UNIX.

06Dec93 21:17:48 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 1935

Only tiny image from UNIX tile worked. Tiny one made with Adobe Photoshop
and transferred from Macintosh displays in either an empty screen (xv)
or with gray only at the bottom (xmosaic to xv). Removed link to latter.

06Dec93 21:24:33 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 1935

Iterate on position of icon and related text.

06Dec93 21:27:22 WINTERS REP MQ HTML TDISK 1935

Another iteration.

06Dec93 21:43:26 WINTERS ERASE MQ HTML

Updated version with images installed in production.

13Dec93 22:49:23 GALIC ADD /OWN EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

This is an experiment -- the correct addresses will be gradually put in.

13Dec93 23:40:01 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

13Dec93 23:46:45 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

15Dec93 00:12:36 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

added new references

15Dec93 00:19:56 GALIC ADD /OWN SORRY HTML A GALIC 0191

part of the ongoing 'Experiments On-line' project

15Dec93 00:30:15 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

new references

15Dec93 01:05:34 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

added new references

15Dec93 01:21:56 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

15Dec93 01:27:55 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

fine tune-up

15Dec93 01:31:32 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

15Dec93 02:35:55 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

15Dec93 22:29:23 WINTERS ADD * HTML A

FUTURES HTML A1 TDISK 1935

GRABBAG HTML A1 TDISK 1935

Add link(s) to slac.scac.*93 newsgroups from TonyJ request. (Why do
we have two newsgroups on this?) Reorder SCAC entries into pushdown
stack. Update date and add comments to change log at file's end.

Update name of SLAC's OS/2 server to Os2Srv01 at Greg's request.

16Dec93 13:10:24 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

new references

16Dec93 13:23:55 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

16Dec93 14:11:34 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

new references

16Dec93 14:21:43 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

fine tuning

16Dec93 14:24:34 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

16Dec93 14:28:09 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

17Dec93 16:14:36 WINTERS REP FPEJMZW HTML A TDISK 1935

to Bulletin Boards as per discussion with Louise.

18Dec93 21:11:38 GALIC ADD /OWN WWWEXP HTML A GALIC 0191

testing new format

18Dec93 21:47:24 GALIC E WWWEXP HTML
gone ...

19Dec93 19:23:10 GALIC ADD /OWN EXPTEST HTML A GALIC 0191

19Dec93 23:57:48 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

20Dec93 00:07:02 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191

new references

20Dec93 17:29:55 WINTERS ERASE WWWINST EXEC TDISK 1935 CONT
Tested OK here so installed on WWW.

21Dec93 20:17:12 WINTERS REP       FPEJMW   HTML   TDISK  193$
Add SuperJANET & X.500 for Cottrell (with discussion of latter with Addis).
Change "people anywhere in HEP" to "particle physics people" (one hopes it's less ambiguous).

21Dec93 20:30:17 WINTERS REP       FPEJMW   HTML   TDISK  193$
Fix typo.

22Dec93 19:16:59 WINTERS REP       WWWBIBL  HTML   TDISK  193$
Add link to CERN's Newsgroups.html page for some that might be of interest to WWW people. Don't make www-talk list visible cause it and www-announce are at the top of CERN's page at the mailing list link.

22Dec93 19:43:50 WINTERS REP       WWWINST  EXEC   TDISK  193$ CONT
GRABBAG HTML   A1 TDISK  193$
WWWBIBL HTML   A1 TDISK  193$

Remove link to SIG-Web FTP (files gone). Change pulua.hcc.hawaii.edu URL to www.hcc.hawaii.edu as pulua... instructs.

22Dec93 20:27:15 WINTERS REP       GRABBAG HTML   A TDISK  193$
Revise NSF text to include name of its info server, STIS. Update ORA's Known Smileys' link, again... (They really want us to see their new stuff!)

23Dec93 16:33:50 WINTERS ERASE      WWWINST  EXEC   TDISK  193$ CONT
GRABBAG HTML
WWWBIBL HTML

Installed these yesterday on WWW.

24Dec93 00:26:24 WINTERS REP       WWWINST  EXEC   TDISK  193$ CONT
INTERNET HTML   A1 TDISK  193$
FPEJMW HTML   A1 TDISK  193$

Change link to Yanoff's list back to slacx re TonyJ (now current hypertext file). Update ArchieFlex, add WAIS links. See INTERNET log.
Add NASA Home Page and text associating "academic fields" as being the WWW Virtual Library (now named).

24Dec93 01:09:58 WINTERS REP       WWWBIBL HTML   TDISK  193$
Add URL primer, author of Style Guide.

24Dec93 02:15:51 WINTERS REP       INTERNET HTML   TDISK  193$

24Dec93 02:34:30 WINTERS REP       INTERNET HTML   TDISK  193$
Iterate Archie text again.

24Dec93 02:40:30 WINTERS REP       INTERNET HTML   TDISK  193$
Another iteration on Archie.

24Dec93 02:42:08 WINTERS REP       INTERNET HTML   A TDISK  193$
One more.

24Dec93 02:58:13 WINTERS REP       FPEJMW HTML   A TDISK  193$
Add ESnet qualifier to X.500.

24Dec93 07:33:01 WINTERS ERASE      WWWINST  EXEC   TDISK  193$ CONT
WWWBIBL HTML
INTERNET HTML

Tested, then installed on WWW.

30Dec93 21:08:23 GALIC           ADD /OWN THEORY HTML   A GALIC  0191
30Dec93 21:18:50 GALIC           REP     THEORY HTML   A GALIC  0191
30Dec93 21:45:40 GALIC           ERASE   THEORY HTML
03Jan94 13:43:56 GALIC           ADD     THEORY HTML   A GALIC  0191
testing

03Jan94 19:16:04 GALIC           ERASE   THEORY HTML
Test completed
03Jan94 21:15:13 TONYJ           ERASE   SLDGET EXEC
03Jan94 21:22:46 TONYJ           ERASE   ORAGET EXEC
03Jan94 21:23:24 TONYJ           ERASE   ORSELECT EXEC
06Jan94 22:00:49 GALIC ADD SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
   test spires home page
06Jan94 22:13:09 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
06Jan94 22:47:34 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
07Jan94 17:01:45 WINTERS ADD WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
   INTERNET HTML A1 TDISK 193$
   SECURITY HTML A1 TDISK 193$

Add Gopher FAQ link; iterate FAQ & Archie text.
Add security FAQ link; update security_info link to CERT's (now latest).
   add WBJ as primary owner as discussed with him.
07Jan94 20:14:26 WINTERS REP WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
   INTERNET HTML A1 TDISK 193$
   SECURITY HTML A1 TDISK 193$

Iterate text and fix link to latest FAQs (SRI Primary Repository gone).
Fix typo.
07Jan94 20:19:25 WINTERS REP INTERNET HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typo.
07Jan94 20:35:15 WINTERS ERASE WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
   INTERNET HTML
   SECURITY HTML

Now installed on WWW.
10Jan94 21:05:35 WINTERS REP / OWN WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
   GRABBAG HTML A1 TDISK 193$
   PC HTML A1 TDISK 193$
   UNIX HTML A1 TDISK 193$

Add Palo Alto Weekly link re TonyJ and Stanford weathergifs re GJM.
Create first draft of PC HTML for feedback, added info from PC supporters.
Remove 2:5080 port refs, make those links relative.
10Jan94 21:41:28 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
   Iterate text.
10Jan94 21:44:57 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
   And a bit more.
10Jan94 21:53:07 WINTERS ERASE WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
   GRABBAG HTML
   UNIX HTML

Now installed on WWW.
10Jan94 22:56:35 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
   Add question about TRICKLE server & OS/2 patches.
11Jan94 14:43:23 SHARON ADD / OWN THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
   test file
11Jan94 14:57:06 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
   test
11Jan94 14:58:41 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
   another test
11Jan94 15:08:56 SHARON ADD / OWN THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
   test
11Jan94 23:54:45 WINTERS ADD WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193$
   Add link to First International Conference on the WorldWideWeb at CERN!
   Add sentence to intro on browsers being used as names of WWW, <p>s.
11Jan94 23:59:21 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
   Iterate text.
12Jan94 00:26:49 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
   Remove Hawaii from Kevin Hughes.
12Jan94 00:29:15 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
   Fix typos.
12Jan94 12:44:20 GALIC REP EXP_ON HTML A GALIC 0191
   change of a reference
12Jan94 14:09:46 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
   Name PC Support Coordinators re Cathie & add protocol to list of them.
12Jan94 16:33:42 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
Refine SPIRES Purchasing link to 1 hit (down from 3).
Add sections on 4 PC-related FAQs re discussion with WBJ. I included links to related newsgroups and definitions. Didn't find a FAQ on MS Windows unfortunately.
Update date.
Iterate text.
Summarize changes to SLAC pages coming from discussion with Cottrell and Tony Johnson.
Fix typos.
Fix new typo. Iterate view.
Iterate again.
Iterate. Mostly alphabetize list of page titles.
Iterate intro text.
First try at place to link to Harv's HEP experiments - online.
Fix URL.
new references
Put section before link info in Home Page updates like others.
Add link to whatsnew.html and revise neighboring text.
Activate link to new, draft pc.html.
Iterate text.
Iterate text.
Iterate text for wwwstat.html link. Get DESY in alphabetical order.
Add Support, HEP online, & What's New mods to SLAC Home Page section.
Iterate.
Another try at distinguishing between whatsnew.html and wwwstat.html...
Iterate instructions for finding changes using info in this page.
Minor iteration of text.
Iterate notation. Add link to page used in example (futures.html).
Add new pages section.
Add page status titles, fiddle with new page link refs again...
Fix format.
Update comment log.
Remove pc.html new page info. (Too many ??.. Just wanted to see look.)


8/30/01
19Jan94 00:24:39 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix up alphabetization of Other Info Sources list.
19Jan94 13:34:12 BEBO REP FSEARCH EXEC A BEBO 0191
testing for http 1.0 protocol
19Jan94 13:40:30 BEBO REVERT FSEARCH EXEC
test over
19Jan94 13:44:12 BEBO REP FGET EXEC A BEBO 0191
test
19Jan94 21:58:06 WINTERS ADD LAN HTML TDISK 193$
Add link to slac.networks newsgroup from RAC's "Network Reference Information."
19Jan94 22:04:40 WINTERS REP LAN HTML TDISK 193$
Update comment.
19Jan94 22:34:57 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML A TDISK 193$
Add lan.html mod, acks as I know them, all people who are currently modifying SLAC production pages as hench owners of this page.
19Jan94 22:50:02 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate format for acks.
19Jan94 22:57:27 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate a bit more.
19Jan94 23:02:53 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Fix date.
19Jan94 23:30:56 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Fix lack of blank in "... Elsewhere, partly by Addis" by introducing blank after <>. MidasWWW bug?
19Jan94 23:33:43 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Another try.
19Jan94 23:34:47 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Can't fix for MidsWWW display. Seems to have more of a space in xmosaic.
19Jan94 23:49:52 WINTERS ERASE LAN HTML
This updated version now installed on WWW.
19Jan94 23:50:21 WINTERS ADD SLACWIDE HTML TDISK 193$
Add link to whois servers re Cottrell.
19Jan94 23:56:24 WINTERS REP SLACWIDE HTML TDISK 193$
Add title to pointers to other SLAC info.
20Jan94 00:13:53 WINTERS ERASE SLACWIDE HTML
Installed on WWW.
20Jan94 00:22:09 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Add SLACWIDE HTML mods. (See log in files.)
20Jan94 00:25:32 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Fix date on section.
20Jan94 15:21:04 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Add consensus names for explist.html.
20Jan94 15:21:52 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Add consensus names for explist.html. Add line on files (static or dynamic) changed weekly w Galic.
20Jan94 18:30:14 WINTERS REPLACE SLACWIDE HTML A TDISK 193$
Add item for SCSI-drive, reorder that & X-terminal to UNIX collating order. Note capitalization of names is still being discussed.
20Jan94 18:32:22 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Add SCSI-drive. Delete "page under construction".
20Jan94 22:55:45 WINTERS ADD MQCOPY HTML TDISK 193$
Test new icon with temp file.
20Jan94 23:03:58 WINTERS REP MQCOPY HTML TDISK 193$
Try 10% smaller icon.
20Jan94 23:06:01 WINTERS REP MQCOPY HTML TDISK 193$
Look a both together.
20Jan94 23:31:18 WINTERS ERASE MQCOPY HTML
Testing done.
20Jan94 23:40:58 GALIC ERASE EXP_ON HTML


8/30/01
renamed to 'explist.html' and moved to the WWW disk
20Jan94 23:41:52 GALIC ERASE SORRY HTML

   No more needed (was related to EXP_ON, but now obsolete)
24Jan94 16:56:12 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Update re discussion with Cathie. Point to anonymous FTP servers in
OS/2 FAQ, change ownership to Cathie & add original compilation sentence,
and identify newsgroups explicitly. Fix typos in ...misc/apps newsgroup
links/text.
24Jan94 17:26:22 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
 Iterate text, especially re FAQs vs. newsgroups.
24Jan94 17:50:18 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Another iteration.
24Jan94 18:03:49 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Iterate text a bit more.
24Jan94 19:45:01 WINTERS REPL FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
 Add section on pointers to other SLAC info, this time to Cottrell,
et al.'s Dec 1993 European Trip Report at his request. Point to
both HTML and Postscript versions.
24Jan94 19:53:12 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
 Update intro text (now there're three <h2> sections).
24Jan94 19:55:01 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
 Fix typo in new URLs.
24Jan94 20:04:36 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
 Working on broken URL.
24Jan94 20:05:58 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
 And again.
24Jan94 20:06:41 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
 And again.
25Jan94 18:52:13 WINTERS ERASE FUTURES HTML
 Now installed.
25Jan94 19:01:50 WINTERS COMMENT
 Re FUTURES HTML, I played around with splitting the URL in various
places, but in the end the old format URL started working (see
Postscript link).
25Jan94 20:26:45 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Add links to individual experiments, in addition to Galic's list.
25Jan94 20:41:45 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Add OPAL, ZEUS. Reorder alpha by Lab.
25Jan94 20:55:22 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Distinguish explicitly between more HEP (institutions|experiments).
25Jan94 21:03:21 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Add Fermilab experiments, even though now they're only SPIRES searches...
25Jan94 21:24:42 WINTERS REP SLACWIDE HTML TDISK 193$
 Add SCSI-drive link; rename xstation to X-terminal link.
25Jan94 21:25:33 WINTERS REP WHASTNEW HTML A TDISK 193$
 Rephrase "Other experiments" in slac.html to meet Galic & Addis
concerns. Add Other SLAC Info section with links in futures.html to
Cottrell, et al.'s European trip report.
25Jan94 21:37:07 WINTERS REP SLACWIDE HTML A TDISK 193$
 Update intro to reflect fact that there're now 3 (not 2) sections.
25Jan94 21:46:25 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML TDISK 193$
 Revise intro text to reflect the three <h2> sections.
25Jan94 21:51:46 WINTERS REP WHASTNEW HTML TDISK 193$
 Add upd X-terminal link.
26Jan94 00:46:06 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Re-establish link to draft pc.html.
26Jan94 00:47:35 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Update date...
26Jan94 00:48:38 ADDIS ADD CONF INDEX ADDIS 0191

http://www.slac.stanford.edu/archive/1996/SLACVM/wwwtest.history 8/30/01
Add draft backup paragraph re Cathie.

Add link to forthcoming vendors page + small edits.

Resynch mods with production SLAC Home Page, modified by Galic.

("Let me search" added to Seminars; text in Bulletin Boards changed from "anytime" to "let me search"; changed "anytime" text to "this year" in Seminars and ACREPORT to synch with Galic's changes to HTML).

Update Stanford U link from Gopher to the new WWW page, in which their Gopher is included.

Update Stanford Medical School link to their new WWW page; simplify Stanford Campus link to their new WWW page.

FPEJMW: add vendors link, resynch with production SLAC Home Page, update Stanford links from Gopher to WWW, replace BITNET with CREN link, add links to USGS, federal gophers. Small edits.

FUTURES: Add link to federal NIH gopher and make LC conference an item.

GRABBAG: Move Vendors section to VENDORS; add MSU links to Weather item; add NASA Hot Topics link; add items on say, PARC map viewer, Berkeley subway (and gather in related links, Expo and HCC); update NFS link. Add pointers section.

SECURITY: Add CIAC item re RAC, update ESnet link to Gopher, edit.

VENDORS: Create, starting by moving Vendors section from GRABBAG, from Keith Jobe's request to add MATLAB vendor. Also add IBM RS/6000-AIX server (from RAC) and EIT items.

See logs at end of each file for more details.

Fix a couple bugs, iterate, add graggag.html link.
02Feb94 18:02:03 WINTERS REPLACE VENDORS HTML TDISK 193$ Iterate. Forgot to mention, I also had to update Known Smilies again.
02Feb94 18:25:12 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate. Update Webster's Dictionary link. (Stanford moved.)
03Feb94 11:53:09 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
Stanford FOLIO added to the page.
03Feb94 11:56:08 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
minor modification
03Feb94 11:58:15 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
minor change
03Feb94 23:34:06 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
Update tutorial name as requested.
03Feb94 23:36:24 WINTERS SCLEAN 11/20/93
03Feb94 23:36:52 WINTERS SCLEAN 12/15/93
03Feb94 23:37:25 WINTERS SCLEAN 1/10/94
03Feb94 23:49:59 WINTERS ERASE WWWBIBL HTML
Installed (quite a while ago) on WWW disk.
04Feb94 01:10:28 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Add link to AIP and some other ICSTI members' Physics and Astronomy Classification Scheme (PACS) at Clancy's request.
04Feb94 14:33:16 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Add links to City of Palo Alto, Weather forecasts, Exploratorium, and Astronomical Internet Resources.
04Feb94 14:45:25 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Fix CERT name? Make 2 security newsgroups into links. Re-add "under construction".
04Feb94 14:52:21 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Another attempt to fix the CERT name.
04Feb94 15:03:57 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
And another.
04Feb94 15:07:35 WINTERS ADD SEC HTML TDISK 193$
Testing the name jump within the page, made > 1 screen.
04Feb94 15:22:51 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Add acronyms and their expansions as necessary. CERT name works now when > 1 page of info. But I wish I could nest...
04Feb94 15:59:34 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Remove the Palo Alto City and Weekly and the Exploratorium links cause they're moving to the SLAC Home Page re RAC.
04Feb94 16:01:40 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Add new Local resources section, with Exploratorium, Palo Alto (city), and Palo Alto Weekly links re RAC. Make Other Useful Info section alphabetical (except Other Info at end).
04Feb94 18:45:00 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Update for mod to prod SHP that moved lan.html from SLACVM to UNIX re RAC and for separation of general vs group SLAC LAN info re increasing global access.
04Feb94 18:55:06 WINTERS ERASE WHATSNW HTML
Obsolete version. Newer one installed in production. (I should have done this earlier.)
04Feb94 18:58:00 WINTERS ERASE NEWSLAC HTML
Obsolete. Time to test a new one...
04Feb94 19:07:06 WINTERS ERASE SEC HTML
Testing done.
04Feb94 19:08:52 WINTERS ADD NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$
New version of SLAC Home Page coming down the pike with a cluster of other files. Not quite ready for public testing. See FPEJMW HTML entries and log at end of file for changes. (This is a clone.)
04Feb94 19:16:08 WINTERS ERASE SLACWIDE HTML
Installed in production.
04Feb94 19:17:11 WINTERS ERASE UNIX HTML
Also installed in prod.

04Feb94 22:18:21 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$

Add Winograd's PCD link.

07Feb94 11:56:51 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Try out Terry Anderson's new red SLAC logo (that I converted from .tiff to .gif).

07Feb94 12:11:53 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Another try. Previous displayed a bomb.

07Feb94 12:29:11 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Another try. This time Mac Fetch raw.

07Feb94 12:32:18 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Fix typo.

07Feb94 15:00:25 WINTERS ADD OWN LOCRES HTML A TDISK 193$

New local page with some resources especially for those new to SLAC or interested in science education.

07Feb94 15:05:57 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

Fix truncation.

07Feb94 15:09:39 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

Split into Peninsula and San Francisco sections. (Items I have now.)

07Feb94 15:24:22 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

Trying two different highlightings.

07Feb94 15:25:59 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

And another format.

07Feb94 15:26:39 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

And another.

07Feb94 15:27:54 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$

Use the <h4> titling tag.

07Feb94 15:46:02 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Change Local Area Resources from section to link to another page.

07Feb94 16:32:14 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Change SLAC logo to new red .gif one (from Terry Anderson's .tiff one).

Move local area resources into a separate page in light of Galic's and Clancey's comments, and my intent when I had more items.

07Feb94 16:58:22 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Change ATIP FYI and Physics News Update links to new HTML ones re JXH.

(Links still at HEPnet.)

07Feb94 17:01:08 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Fix spelling.

09Feb94 14:58:20 WINTERS ADD FPEJMW10 HTML TDISK 193$

Trying out Terry's logo minus 10% in size.

09Feb94 19:05:33 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Change CERN HEP links from info.cern.ch to www.cern.ch (and update file path for HEP.html) re Cailiau and Vega today.

09Feb94 19:09:14 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Forgot to save the last change...

09Feb94 22:53:14 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$

Really delete Exploratorium link. (See LOCRES HTML.)

11Feb94 16:37:27 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191

update

11Feb94 16:43:57 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191

update

15Feb94 09:26:57 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191

update

15Feb94 16:03:12 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$

Add link to SLAC's standard PC configurations, which Cathie got Greg to move to his OS2SRV01 FTP server. Add SCS PC Workstation Support staff to Support.

16Feb94 12:21:40 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$

Add links to Greg's PC glossary and Cathie's current PCSG list re Cathie.

16Feb94 12:31:55 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$


9/5/01

16Feb94 12:37:03 WINTERS REP PC HTML A TDISK 193$

Fix typo.

16Feb94 12:47:51 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$

And another typo.

16Feb94 13:43:05 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$

Update link to match simplified file name (pcs.pg.names to names).

16Feb94 14:36:16 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Link to Terry Anderson’s 10% smaller, red, gif SLAC seal.

16Feb94 14:55:11 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Add link to TonyJ’s new Web Server Statistics.

16Feb94 15:00:54 WINTERS REP NEWSLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Pop the link up a level.

16Feb94 21:35:38 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Make NEWSLAC HTML into SLAC HTML for more public testing. Note that WHATSNOW isn’t yet updated. Other changes are in progress. Use at your own risk.

16Feb94 21:39:04 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Remove redundant TEST from second <h1> line so won’t curl.

17Feb94 19:22:53 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Add warning to production SHP of long weekend outage for power and chilled water re Addis.

17Feb94 19:32:10 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate text and layout.

17Feb94 21:02:04 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Iterate text.

17Feb94 22:23:41 WINTERS REP WWWUPD EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT

Add Computer Science/Human Factors research section and CIA Factbook mini-section; add links to CloudlessWorld background news, Roget’s Thesaurus, and Campus’s Other Links to GRABBAG.

Add link to Almaden Research Center to PC, SECURITY, and VENDORS pages.

17Feb94 22:28:02 WINTERS SCLEAN 02/01/94

17Feb94 22:29:03 WINTERS ADD /OWN GRAB2 HTML TDISK 193$

This is an alternate version of the grabbag with links to the search engines page and to its JumpStation.

17Feb94 22:35:21 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$

Rephrase pointer to Alameden.

18Feb94 15:58:32 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML A TDISK 193$

Move link to IBM Virus center into list and link direct to their Gopher (not to Almaden page).

18Feb94 16:39:56 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Update L3 link re Harvey.

22Feb94 15:29:46 GALIC ADD /OWN WEBTEST HTML A GALIC 0191

22Feb94 15:33:45 GALIC REP WEBTEST HTML A GALIC 0191

22Feb94 15:36:10 GALIC ERASE WEBTEST HTML A

testing has ended

24Feb94 12:05:02 GALIC ERASE SPIRES HTML A

turned to the production page

24Feb94 12:05:35 GALIC ERASE CONF INDEX

turned to production

24Feb94 12:06:16 GALIC ERASE SEMINAR INDEX

turned to production

24Feb94 13:49:02 TONYJ REP WWWTEST OWNERS TDISK 195$

24Feb94 13:49:30 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191

24Feb94 14:22:54 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191


9/5/01
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>File</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>16:20:00</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEO</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>16:23:15</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEOMEM</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>16:39:41</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEO</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>16:39:59</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>ADD</td>
<td>OWN INT94</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>16:43:13</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>INT94</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:37:02</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:39:58</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:41:25</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:51:15</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:52:22</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Feb94</td>
<td>17:54:05</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>09:36:56</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEO</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>09:37:09</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEOMEM</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>09:37:25</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>INT94</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>09:39:31</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>THEOMEM</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SHARON</td>
<td>0191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:00:23</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:03:38</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:10:16</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:11:50</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:33:25</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:36:04</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLGGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:41:23</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ERASE</td>
<td>FSEARCH</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:56:46</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDSSEARCH</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>15:59:48</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>16:01:18</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>16:07:22</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Feb94</td>
<td>16:08:31</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>14:19:20</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>14:24:52</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>14:34:33</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>14:37:28</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>16:58:45</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28Feb94</td>
<td>21:45:48</td>
<td>WINTERS</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLAC</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>193$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Update DESY experimental links re Galic.**

28Feb94 21:56:18 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

**Put out version with the W3 searchers including JumpStation links re RAC.**

01Mar94 00:24:39 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

**Add ACM item.**

01Mar94 00:38:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

**Update ESnet X.500 link from Gopher to WWW re JXH & RAC.**

01Mar94 01:36:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

**Add LLNL HEP link.**

01Mar94 02:13:27 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML A TDISK 193$

**Add PAMF item.**

01Mar94 02:41:55 WINTERS ADD WWWINTRO HTML A TDISK 193$

**Link to new red SLAC seal (on UNIX); add item for local area resources.**

01Mar94 02:44:40 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

**Fix two typos.**

01Mar94 02:53:12 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

**Add PC item.**

01Mar94 03:04:36 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML A TDISK 193$
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Add links to WHATSNEW HTML, WWWSTAT HTML, and TonyJ's WWW SLAC usage stats.
01Mar94 03:16:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add acknowledgement to Terry Anderson for creating the new red SLAC logo/seal.
01Mar94 03:18:19 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate text.
01Mar94 03:21:27 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate ack text again.
01Mar94 03:29:33 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate text a tad.
01Mar94 03:32:04 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Add link to Local Area Resources (since first PA info here).
01Mar94 04:31:26 WINTERS REP PC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typo in "coordina.to rs".
02Mar94 00:44:06 GALIC ERASE CONF HTML
no more in use
02Mar94 01:18:46 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Add missing close " to Smithsonian Natural History gopher URL.
02Mar94 08:14:55 ADDIS REPLACE SLAC HTML A ADDIS 0191
changed order of conference hot buttons to 'next summer' 'next year'
02Mar94 11:23:40 SHARON REPLACE THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
update
02Mar94 20:26:54 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fixed date re Addis's change and added log entry.
02Mar94 23:30:48 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Change STScI Gopher link to NASA WWW WebStars link (includes STScI info.
03Mar94 16:11:01 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add * footnote to those links restricted to SLAC users re LXA.
03Mar94 17:48:52 GALIC ADD SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
playing with <pre><b> (apparently, doesn't work on X Mosiac)
03Mar94 18:03:53 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
03Mar94 18:06:20 GALIC REP SPIRES HTML A GALIC 0191
03Mar94 18:08:33 GALIC ERASE SPIRES HTML A experiment completed
04Mar94 20:19:16 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Add quotes around CERT NAME= re bug JXH found in xmosaic display.
04Mar94 20:22:28 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Another try.
04Mar94 20:27:14 WINTERS REPLACE SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
And another.
04Mar94 20:34:45 WINTERS REP SECURITY HTML TDISK 193$
Revise log comment in light of what actually worked (merge target
NAME= and HREF= within one anchor <a ...>...</a>). This fix was only
needed for xmosaic, not MidasWWW (didn't test any other platforms).
04Mar94 21:18:05 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Cap 3 NAME= and put value in " ". Cap S of Support NAME.
07Mar94 15:10:41 WINTERS ERASE GRAB2 HTML
Migrated a bit back to GRABBAG HTML in this (=WWWTEST) system.
07Mar94 15:58:12 WINTERS ADD THEOJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Testing my version of Sharon's SLAC Theory page.
07Mar94 18:41:57 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Repalghamize SLAC Physics Program section into Research & Technical
Divisions. Push now is to add Theoretical Physics. Also, add
sub-sub-titles for General Computing and Stanford University.
Others later?
07Mar94 18:44:38 ADDIS ADD /OWN CONFTEST HTML ADDIS 0191
for testing conf formats
07Mar94 19:29:00 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Try another sub format in SLAC Physics Program.
07Mar94 20:50:34 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
Add small section (-item) on WebStars including High Energy Astrophysics
Science Archive Research Center. Update Other Info Webstars link to
WebStars What's New link.
07Mar94 21:02:00 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  TDISK  193$
Iterate HEASARC links.
07Mar94 21:07:43 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
Iterate text. Fix a bug.
07Mar94 21:54:03 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
Create new Astronomy section from Cloudless Earth, NASA, and WebStars.
Move Greg's images link to after Smithsonian Pictures.
07Mar94 22:07:56 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  TDISK  193$
Iterate section intros (del non-specific text).
07Mar94 22:12:42 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
And another small iteration of text.
07Mar94 22:50:00 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Restructure long lists into sublists, especially General Computing and
Other Institutions; add Professional Societies sublist; limit the
create.html links to those I especially want to encourage (to reduce
clutter).
07Mar94 23:02:23 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  TDISK  193$
Fix two typos and iterate one text.
07Mar94 23:30:26 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
Delete ACM item (move to SLAC Home Page in new Professional Societies
section)
07Mar94 23:37:43 WINTERS REP  LOCRES HTML  A TDISK  193$
Fix missing end-italics.
08Mar94 00:14:26 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Restructure Other Institutions into Other Organizations section;
moved in Local Area Resources and Vendors pages from Other Info Sources.
08Mar94 00:35:18 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Fix date and comments.
08Mar94 01:01:32 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Fix typo.
08Mar94 01:05:15 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  TDISK  193$
Iterate text.
08Mar94 01:31:57 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Add * to SCS (restricted to users in SLAC domain).
08Mar94 15:00:30 WINTERS SCLEAN 02/01/94
08Mar94 15:01:00 WINTERS SCLEAN 02/08/94
08Mar94 17:11:13 WINTERS REP  WWWINST EXEC  TDISK  193$ CONT
FPEJMW HTML A1 TDISK  193$
SLAC HTML A1 TDISK  193$
Update Delphi experiment link re Galic.
09Mar94 16:08:38 SHARON REP  THEO HTML  A SHARON 0191
revision
10Mar94 13:46:01 WINTERS REP  FPEJMW HTML  A TDISK  193$
Change Theory link to point to Sharon's latest page.
10Mar94 14:33:00 KAREN REP  ORAGET EXEC  B KAREN 0191
Additional shift queries.
10Mar94 14:48:01 KAREN REP  ORAGET EXEC  B KAREN 0191
10Mar94 14:54:40 KAREN REP  ORAGET EXEC  B KAREN 0191
DEBUGGING
10Mar94 15:06:14 KAREN REP  ORAGET EXEC  KAREN 0191
debug
10Mar94 15:12:02 WINTERS REP  PC HTML  TDISK  193$
Add footnote on os2srv01 (non-UNIX FTP server) accessible only via
MidasWWW re Ilse's (and my) confusing experiences.
10Mar94 15:26:42 KAREN REP  ORAGET EXEC  KAREN 0191
10Mar94 15:35:22 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A TDISK  193$
9/5/01
Add footnote for 2 links (os2srv01) that only MidasWWW can communicate with non-UNIX FTP servers re Tise and TonyJ.

11Mar94 10:42:46 PKREITZ ADD /OWN MYTEST HTML A PKREITZ 0191
11Mar94 12:17:39 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$ TEST
11Mar94 12:22:30 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11Mar94 14:10:08 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11Mar94 14:18:34 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
update
11Mar94 16:22:14 SHARON REP THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
update
14Mar94 13:27:52 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Add the Library of Congress's anonymous FTP site re Clancy (used their brand new host in link).
15Mar94 00:03:08 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add closing " to OPAL URL. (It's on the line curl...)
15Mar94 00:06:11 WINTERS REPLACE FPEJM/ HTML TDISK 193$
Add closing " to OPAL URL re Galic. (It was on the line curl...)
15Mar94 11:14:31 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
15Mar94 11:18:26 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
15Mar94 11:21:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
15Mar94 11:25:06 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
15Mar94 13:44:49 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML A TDISK 193$
Working with Michael Riordan on SLAC Physics section.
15Mar94 13:46:17 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML TDISK 193$
Fix HTML.
15Mar94 13:49:09 TONYJ REP SLDSEARC EXEC TDISK 195$
15Mar94 14:05:48 PKREITZ REPLACE MYTEST HTML A PKREITZ 0191
version #2
15Mar94 16:01:48 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix formatting omission, add comment.
15Mar94 16:59:31 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML A TDISK 193$
Add APS links w mods to AIP links; move ESnet X.500 white pages link to "People and organizations" section as "ESnet People". PACS links in test mod only re Robin.
15Mar94 17:07:45 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate on APS (remove PACS, it's first level in APS page). Update period.
15Mar94 22:01:38 WINTERS REP FPEJM/ HTML A TDISK 193$
Add PACS link again re Addis, this time using new APS WWW one (vs. AIP FTP one).
15Mar94 22:17:12 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Make FPEJM/ HTML into official Test SLAC Home Page as agreed w LXA. Changes over previous Test SLAC Home Page include sublists in General Computing and Other Organizations to cope a bit with denseness complaints, new Professional Societies item, new Theory Group item, APSNEWS and PACS links now point to APS's, and ESNET X.500 link moved to People section. (See comment log.)
16Mar94 18:43:51 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC I RICHARD 0193
Include richard version control stuff
16Mar94 21:53:42 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate ESNet people to ESNet white pages re JXH.
16Mar94 22:51:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Change "other databases" to "more databases" for consistency (and accuracy).
17Mar94 09:32:24 GALIC ERASE SLACPREP HTML old stuff
17Mar94 09:34:19 GALIC ERASE JUNK HTML cleaning the old stuff
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17Mar94 09:35:19 GALIC ERASE ABSTRACT INDEX
   cleaning the old stuff
17Mar94 09:36:23 GALIC ERASE 9301291 PS
   cleaning the old stuff
17Mar94 09:37:43 GALIC ERASE ABSTRACT HTML
   cleaning the old stuff
17Mar94 09:39:04 GALIC ERASE DEFAULTX HTML
17Mar94 09:39:14 GALIC ERASE DEFAULT HTML
17Mar94 09:40:19 GALIC ERASE EXPTEST HTML
17Mar94 09:40:32 GALIC ERASE SPIRESX HTML
   cleaning the old stuff
17Mar94 19:10:33 WINTERS ERASE FPEJM1W10 HTML
   Obsolete.
17Mar94 19:24:35 WINTERS DISOWN GRAB2 HTML
17Mar94 19:31:45 WINTERS OWN SECURITY HTML FOR WBJ MULT
18Mar94 02:56:35 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
   Fix close "on Vatican URL re Galic.
18Mar94 03:12:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
   Upd SSC home page link re Galic.
18Mar94 10:43:48 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
18Mar94 11:09:39 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
18Mar94 11:20:23 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
21Mar94 10:29:25 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
21Mar94 10:37:14 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
22Mar94 16:48:34 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
23Mar94 14:29:43 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
   Move LBL link from Gopher to HTTP re Galic.
24Mar94 23:32:45 WINTERS REP VENDORS HTML A TDISK 193$
   Update Sun and ORA links. (Included separating Sun corp info from
   UNC info in SunSITE.) Add Cisco and Interop items. Sun WWW page,
   Cisco, and Interop links came from RAC in his Network Ref page.
24Mar94 23:34:59 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
   Restore UNC SunSITE info here that is not Sun Microsystems specific.
   Update UNC main link to WWW page and add their 3D link.
25Mar94 00:04:34 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$
   Add SunSITE's Internet Dog-Eared Pages link to Info Sources Elsewhere.
25Mar94 00:31:22 WINTERS REP VENDORS HTML TDISK 193$
   Iterate Cisco text.
25Mar94 00:37:56 WINTERS REP VENDORS HTML TDISK 193$
   Update Prentice-Hall text.
25Mar94 14:55:24 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
   ADDED SHIFLAVSUM CALL.
28Mar94 15:39:08 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 15:39:47 TONYJ REP SLGDEG EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 15:46:02 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 15:54:05 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 16:00:47 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 16:14:23 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
28Mar94 16:15:37 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Mar94 14:54:12 TONYJ REP SLGDEG EXEC TDISK 195$
29Mar94 14:55:12 TONYJ REP SLGDEG EXEC TDISK 195$
29Mar94 15:07:51 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
29Mar94 15:16:50 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC A TDISK 195$
29Mar94 15:23:56 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC A TDISK 195$
29Mar94 15:26:03 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC A TDISK 195$
29Mar94 21:12:32 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
   Add reference to Clementine probe images.
31Mar94 15:11:39 SHARON REP THEO HTML A SHARON 0191
   update
31Mar94 15:11:53 SHARON REP THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>File</th>
<th>Disk</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>15:43:19</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>15:50:55</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>15:52:04</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>15:57:18</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:03:09</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:10:22</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>SCLEAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:10:39</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:14:04</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:25:42</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:32:22</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:37:09</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>16:42:46</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:19:48</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:21:53</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:25:51</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:29:13</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:38:51</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:39:43</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:42:02</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:47:59</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:51:27</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>17:59:04</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>/OWN</td>
<td>SHIFTAS</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:05:50</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:08:29</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:09:55</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:11:06</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:14:56</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:24:19</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:25:53</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Apr94</td>
<td>18:45:26</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>*GET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SLDGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK</td>
<td>195$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Try out John's version of the SLAC seal/logo re transparent background.
- Another attempt at URL.

05Apr94 14:03:02 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$  
Update DO link re Galic (finally, a current WWW page!)

05Apr94 16:49:07 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$  
Change URL to point to copy of JXH's seal in my UNIX space because JXH doesn't have to his or my knowledge any of his space accessible by WWW rule. This is an argument for a standard place being accessible in each person's directory to WWW, as possible in the new NCSA server.

05Apr94 17:34:45 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$  
Error in my citation of the filename re WWW rule.

05Apr94 17:49:56 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$  
Change html-stuff to hypertext in ESnet X.500 link re JXH from Getchell.

07Apr94 11:19:56 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
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08Apr94 17:10:55 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
08Apr94 17:14:59 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
08Apr94 17:17:08 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
08Apr94 17:26:03 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
10Apr94 17:12:12 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 17:22:13 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 17:28:26 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 17:41:11 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 20:09:19 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 20:11:27 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
10Apr94 20:17:12 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
11Apr94 10:01:04 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$  
11Apr94 12:59:46 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$  
11Apr94 13:15:31 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$  
11Apr94 13:23:50 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 13:48:54 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 13:50:49 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 13:58:41 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 14:10:21 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 15:42:39 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 16:12:09 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  KAREN  0191
11Apr94 22:26:17 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:11:43 TONYJ  REP  ORSESS  EXEC  SLD  0197

Exec for connecting to oracle from len mess

12Apr94 10:16:58 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:20:21 TONYJ  REP  ORSESS  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:21:45 TONYJ  REP /OWN SLDCONN MODULE  SLD  0197

Access Oracle account without password

12Apr94 10:26:47 TONYJ  REP  ORSESS  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:27:41 TONYJ  REP  ORSESS  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:51:19 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:52:04 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 10:54:14 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 11:14:31 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 11:49:00 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 12:08:51 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 12:17:23 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 12:24:12 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 12:29:41 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 13:59:57 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 14:06:04 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 14:27:20 TONYJ  SCLEAN  4/12/94
12Apr94 14:28:19 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 14:32:42 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 14:41:01 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 14:55:07 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:01:05 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:02:47 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:07:22 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:11:05 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:15:21 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:32:21 KAREN  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  SPACETMP  330$
12Apr94 15:51:53 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 15:54:15 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 15:55:08 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 15:56:55 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 16:02:24 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 16:04:24 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 16:05:51 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$
12Apr94 16:23:42 TONYJ  REP  ORAGET  EXEC  TDISK  195$

12Apr94 16:26:23 TONYJ REP SLIDGET EXEC TDISK 195$
12Apr94 16:27:23 TONYJ REP SLIDGET EXEC TDISK 195$
12Apr94 16:33:15 TONYJ ERASE FILE LIST TDISK 195$ CONT

12Apr94 17:53:00 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$
Insert <isinindex> for all queries handled directly by fsearch to compensate for the fact that the HTDAEMON module no longer takes care of it for us.

12Apr94 17:55:33 TONYJ ERASE FSEARCH EXEC
13Apr94 15:23:51 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add NERSC to Useful Info Elsewhere, Other Orgs, Other, Re RAC.
14Apr94 22:51:39 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$
15Apr94 01:24:47 WINTERS ERASE THEOJMW HTML

Obsolete
15Apr94 20:48:52 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
15Apr94 20:51:57 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
15Apr94 20:54:47 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 14:22:54 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 16:57:24 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:00:49 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:07:48 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:08:54 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:11:55 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:14:36 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 17:17:36 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$

Reaccess disks as in FGET
17Apr94 18:00:55 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:05:31 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:10:07 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:14:18 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:16:55 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$

Make incomm case sensitive (passed through to form unchanged)
17Apr94 18:24:24 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:27:52 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:28:47 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:32:39 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:35:00 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:37:28 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:40:21 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:41:57 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:43:06 TONYJ REP FORM EXEC TONYJ 0191
17Apr94 18:47:07 TONYJ REP /OWN HEP_FORM HTML TDISK 195$
17Apr94 18:49:13 TONYJ REP HEP INDEX TDISK 195$
18Apr94 16:17:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
18Apr94 16:47:14 KAREN REP SLDESEARCH EXEC SPACETMP 330$
18Apr94 16:59:20 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC KAREN 0191
18Apr94 19:08:49 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML TDISK 193$

Try link to Terry Anderson's latest SLAC log w frame (+ my unsharp mask filter, which sharpened a bit--needs more).
18Apr94 19:16:36 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML TDISK 193$

Too big. Half the size in xv.
18Apr94 20:17:46 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML TDISK 193$

Start creating new production page. Link to current prod dir (-winters/pub/www/SLACinst) for new SLAC logo. Remove Test titles and link to production SLAC Home Page.
18Apr94 20:48:58 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML TDISK 193$

Add DOE link re Cottrell.
18Apr94 20:55:14 WINTERS REP  PPR.TMW  HTML  TDISK  193$
Explicit page (home.html) needed for DOE link.
18Apr94 21:50:08 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Update ORA links, including GNN. (See comment log in file.)
18Apr94 21:52:45 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
Fix typo.
18Apr94 22:26:36 WINTERS ADD  SLACINST HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Change SLAC logo from TonyJ's xbm to Terry Anderson's and my red, framed .gif logo.
18Apr94 23:00:09 TONYJ REP  HEP_FORM HTML  TDISK  195$
18Apr94 23:03:53 TONYJ REP  HEP_FORM HTML  TDISK  195$
18Apr94 23:08:13 TONYJ REP  HEP_FORM HTML  TDISK  195$
18Apr94 23:11:16 TONYJ REP  HEP_FORM HTML  TDISK  195$
18Apr94 23:36:28 WINTERS REP  INTERNET HTML  TDISK  193$
Update 3 ORA links, add 1 for Help Desk, and update text. Add FARNET item re Internet success stories re RAC. Add InterNIC link re JXH. Add "under re-construction" sentence, pending time to repahalgamize (given all the new things on the net, the central list getting too long, and the need for local man pages).
18Apr94 23:58:33 WINTERS REP  INTERNET HTML  TDISK  193$
Add ESnet item and fix InterNIC tag order.
19Apr94 00:32:38 WINTERS REP  FUTURES HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Add item on NCO for HPPC with FY 1995 Blue Book link re RAC.
19Apr94 00:36:37 WINTERS REP  FUTURES HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Delete "under construction" sentence.
19Apr94 01:12:41 WINTERS REP  PC HTML  TDISK  193$
Add item on NCSA Mosaic for Microsoft Windows.
19Apr94 02:09:21 WINTERS REP  MACINTOS HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Add links to SLAC Mac newsgroup and SLACWIDE HTML. Add paragraph on Mosaic for Mac.
19Apr94 02:15:40 WINTERS REP  SLACINST HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Add link to SHP.
19Apr94 02:17:47 WINTERS REP  SLACINST HTML  TDISK  193$
Make SHP link relative.
19Apr94 02:22:52 WINTERS REP  MACINTOS HTML  TDISK  193$
Fix typo.
19Apr94 02:24:33 WINTERS REP  MACINTOS HTML  TDISK  193$
Iterate Mosaic text.
19Apr94 02:28:22 WINTERS REP  MACINTOS HTML  TDISK  193$
Modernize addresses (add "using qspires").
19Apr94 03:25:35 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  TDISK  193$
Add links to CA legislature & Langenscheidt's English-German and German-English dictionary; add item for US Census Bureau; qualify say for xmosaic (as well as Sun SPARC).
19Apr94 03:30:42 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  A  TDISK  193$
Fix typo.
19Apr94 03:38:54 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  TDISK  193$
Iterate text. Footnote on CA FTP server apparently being non-UNIX.
19Apr94 04:17:31 WINTERS REP  GRABBAG HTML  TDISK  193$
Add Periodic Table item.
19Apr94 04:56:07 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
Add Addison-Wesley item.
19Apr94 05:17:55 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
Add link to Digital's Customer Update.
19Apr94 05:51:04 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
Add link to SGI-related resources (U of Montreal).
19Apr94 05:57:09 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
Fix typo.
19Apr94 06:02:15 WINTERS REP  VENDORS HTML  TDISK  193$
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And another.
19Apr94 06:04:18 WINTERS REP VENDORS HTML TDISK 193$

Another try (forgot to save).
19Apr94 06:09:29 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

Update links to newer red SLAC logo with frame; edit intro+ and
format of signature.
19Apr94 06:32:15 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Restore Test text for testing today.
19Apr94 06:39:23 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$

Modernize format of signature to QSPIRES.
19Apr94 06:44:40 WINTERS REP FPE.JMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Resynch (except for Test verbiage) with SLAC HTML.
19Apr94 11:39:07 TONYJ REP HEP_FORM HTML TDISK 195$
19Apr94 18:19:12 WINTERS REP WWWINST EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
SLACWIDTH HTML A1 TDISK 193$
UNIX HTML A1 TDISK 193$

Remove obsolete link to scsi-driv from UNIX page (and remaining
how-to-order null section). Remove related, obsolete file name comments
from SLACWIDTH and add cross-link to new PC page.
19Apr94 18:47:17 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

Restrict SLACspeak searches for FTP to the two relevant ones (with
consulting from Patrick).
19Apr94 18:50:14 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

Fix small bug.
19Apr94 18:53:04 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML TDISK 193$

Put FTP keys in order it does, no matter what I'd prefer.
19Apr94 19:36:32 WINTERS REP INTERNET HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate ESnet/BARRNet order in light of their relative importance
to SLAC.
19Apr94 23:17:41 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$

Fix missing "compact" from <dl>.
20Apr94 00:19:48 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$

Add FBI and IRS links re LXA.
20Apr94 02:53:38 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 193$

Added summary for this installation (from 26 Jan 1994 to 20 Apr 1994).
Iterated format to one that may be easier.
20Apr94 02:57:36 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 193$

Fix typo.
20Apr94 03:21:23 WINTERS REP REPLACE WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate.
20Apr94 03:24:05 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate.
20Apr94 03:27:24 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 193$

Fix formatting typo.
20Apr94 03:35:57 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 193$

Another iteration.
20Apr94 12:37:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
20Apr94 15:52:34 ADDIS ADD /OWN WWWHELP HTML ADDIS 019$
new database
20Apr94 15:55:33 ADDIS ADD /OWN WWWHELP INDEX ADDIS 019$
new database
21Apr94 00:03:49 WINTERS ERASE WWW0494 EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
GRABBAG HTML
INTERNET HTML
INT94 HTML
LOCRES HTML
MACINTOS HTML
SECURITY HTML
SLACINST HTML
SLACWIDTH HTML
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Obsolete files. Current versions installed on WWW early on April 20.

21Apr94 00:12:45 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Update broken OPAL link found in final testing on prod yesterday morning.
Try out JXH's transparent SLAC logo.

21Apr94 00:22:31 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Return to current prod SLAC logo (version I have wasn't displaying
transparently). Just until I can get together with John.

21Apr94 11:37:32 TONYJ ERASE ORAGET EXEC

24Apr94 18:40:27 WINTERS ADD SCS HTML TDISK 193$
Fix X.500 link, which has become broken.

24Apr94 18:43:04 WINTERS REP SCS HTML TDISK 193$
Seem to have hit the URL length limit again...

24Apr94 18:49:59 WINTERS REP SCS HTML TDISK 193$
And another attempt to get around very long URL (Gopheresque).

24Apr94 18:56:19 WINTERS REP SCS HTML A TDISK 193$
And another try...

25Apr94 20:39:59 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Another attempt at inserting JXH's transparent SLAC logo. (Mosaic only?)

25Apr94 20:47:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix typo...

27Apr94 15:39:22 WINTERS ADD /OWN OPSDRAFT HTML WINTERS 0400
First draft SCS Operations Services WWW page.

27Apr94 15:43:50 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML M1 WINTERS 0400
Fix filename.

27Apr94 15:53:02 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML M WINTERS 0400
Fix -three typos.

27Apr94 15:54:56 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML M WINTERS 0400
Go to QSPIRES format.

27Apr94 16:57:44 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML M WINTERS 0400
Add link to draft CGB 2nd floor map.

27Apr94 19:50:43 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Upd CDF link to HG's new SLAC placeholder CDF page with link to Top Quark
abstract, etc!

27Apr94 20:24:46 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML M WINTERS 0400
Iterate in light of conversation with Sandra, etc. Add link for
not-quite-existent first floor map, xlink to SLACwide, remove link
to newsgroup slac.announce.outages.network (Sandy says obsolete),
HDSR->"desk-stats" short name.

27Apr94 20:30:35 WINTERS COMM
Patrick Clancy checked me out on Mac processes as I moved George's
CGB map(s) from Mac floppy disk to UNIX.

27Apr94 20:47:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change SPIRES home page from default[x].html to spires.html re Gallic.
(Defaulxt.html no longer needed for Folio, since it now requires a
password.)

27Apr94 20:50:25 WINTERS ERASE NEWSLAC HTML
Obsolete.

27Apr94 21:16:26 WINTERS ADD /OWN WINTERS HTML TDISK 193$
Try out standard SLACid link and date in Gallic's -new spires.html page.

27Apr94 21:23:02 WINTERS REP WINTERS HTML TDISK 193$
Remove duplicate date.

28Apr94 01:18:13 WINTERS ERASE WINTERS HTML
Obsolete. (Harvey incorporated the essence into his SPIRES HTML page.)
28Apr94 18:40:42 TONYJ REP SLAC HTML TDISK 195$
SLD link changed
02May94 13:12:45 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
Add section on fleshing out SLAC computing futures model (not quite yet
migration) with links to Arla's Computing Committees list and Cottrell's
12 Apr 94 foils to key managers meeting on moving to user workstations
from character-mode terminals (including survey status).
02May94 13:23:10 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix chart typo. Add "Butler Committee" alternate name for SCAC.
In previous update also added link to RAC's chart showing relationships
among the committees and reinstalled the LC July 14 conference link
(file moved).
02May94 13:34:34 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
Fix line break problem with foil link.
02May94 13:45:15 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
Edit text a bit. (E.g., add "Visiting" as another SCAC alternate name.)
02May94 18:50:59 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
Rename Cottrell's foils from
terminal-survey-Apr1994.ps to
user-workstations-Apr1994.ps to reflect document title. Iterate text
for style and to reflect updated title.
02May94 19:03:14 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
Add cross link to the SLAC Home Page in Other Info at SLAC section
(like slacwide.html).
02May94 19:36:57 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
Add ?? to NII government gopher cause it's not working today. Is it
just down, or off the air? (See startup announcement in NREN Gopher
at Merit 12/16/93.) Mod on test system only.
02May94 21:12:42 WINTERS REP SCS HTML TDISK 193$
Updated to include Les' new link to minutes of SCS managers meeting as
he requested.
06May94 13:59:24 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
Added slac.scs.tripps newsgroup
06May94 14:02:22 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191
06May94 14:05:49 WINTERS OWN OPSDRAFT HTML FOR SANDRA MULT
06May94 14:06:39 WINTERS OWN OPSDRAFT HTML MULT
06May94 14:08:39 WINTERS DISOWN OPSDRAFT HTML MULT
06May94 14:09:30 WINTERS OWN OPSDRAFT HTML MULT
11May94 16:05:03 TONYJ REP WWWTEST OWNERS TDISK 195$
11May94 16:07:23 KAREN REP SLDSHIFT HTML SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:07:52 KAREN REP SHIFTAS HTML SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:26:37 KAREN REP SHIFTAS HTML SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:26:49 KAREN REP SLDSHIFT HTML SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:42:59 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:52:50 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 16:57:02 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:06:32 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:08:55 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:14:00 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:15:27 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:16:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
11May94 17:22:42 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
11May94 17:26:48 TONYJ REP ORAGET EXEC TDISK 195$
11May94 17:34:43 TONYJ REP ERASE MOVE FILELIST TDISK 195$ CONT
ORAGET EXEC SHIFTAS HTML
SLDSHIFT HTML
12May94 09:01:37 KAREN REP SHIFTAS HTML SPACETMP 330$
12May94 11:17:53 TONYJ REP SHIFTAS HTML SPACETMP 330$
12May94 12:12:24 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
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12May94 14:26:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 14:48:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 14:54:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 14:56:12 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 16:09:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 16:22:05 TONYJ REP WNWTEST OWNERS TDISK 195$  
12May94 16:23:44 KAREN REP SLDGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
12May94 16:35:30 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 10:06:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 10:13:24 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 10:19:39 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 10:28:17 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 10:53:12 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 11:46:59 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 11:55:27 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 12:11:32 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 12:12:25 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 12:16:48 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 14:12:32 TONYJ ERASE ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 14:12:41 TONYJ ERASE SLDGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
13May94 16:05:31 TONYJ REP SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
13May94 16:08:18 TONYJ REP SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
13May94 16:30:17 TONYJ REP SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
13May94 16:33:16 TONYJ REP SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
13May94 16:34:43 TONYJ REP SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
13May94 16:36:14 TONYJ ERASE SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 13:52:38 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  

Add general purpose ability to execute EXECs.

16May94 13:55:46 TONYJ ADD @SLDMATT EXEC TONYJ 0191  
16May94 14:01:03 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 14:01:48 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 14:06:23 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 14:08:04 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 14:09:39 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$  
16May94 14:10:20 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$  

file

16May94 14:12:32 TONYJ REP WNWTEST OWNERS TDISK 195$  
16May94 23:39:12 EXPBASE ADD /OWN LOX1 HTML A EXPBASE 0191  

(test) list of experiments (SPIRES) by institutions

16May94 23:42:41 EXPBASE REP LOX1 HTML A EXPBASE 0191  
16May94 23:44:04 EXPBASE ERASE LOX1 HTML

16May94 23:47:33 GALIC ADD LOX1 HTML D EXPBASE 0191

17May94 09:40:09 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
17May94 11:39:57 TONYJ REP F* EXEC A  

17May94 11:40:58 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC A2 TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:49:16 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC A1 TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:50:33 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:52:06 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:54:25 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:56:10 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 11:58:49 TONYJ REP QDISK EXEC SLD 0197  
17May94 11:59:47 TONYJ REP QDISK EXEC SLD 0197  
17May94 12:00:01 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 12:00:39 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
17May94 12:40:50 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  
17May94 13:07:53 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$  

9/5/01
Create new draft page with Lilian De Porcel for SSI XXII with links to many of their conference packet docs.

Fix memory glitches in anchor, delete blank from DePorcel.

And another typo (truncated end anchor...) plus add <h2> to school and topical conference and <di> list for school speakers and their topics.

Iterate text.

Iterate lodging text.

Iterate link vs non-link text in point list.

Iterate Stanford U text.

Add 3rd <h2> heading before specific links to more details.

Fix kmp; and iterate text a tad.

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****

Corrected errors

correction

test lists of all experiments in SPIRES

Add sponsorship per info from Lilian May 10.

Add IHEP, in Beijing, re RAC. China's on the Internet!! Fix alphabetization of Fermilab experiments and fix terminal punctuation (from , to ;).

Distinguish this IHEP/China link (not IHEP in Russia).

Add subtitle for Other Info Sources.

Oops, wrong disk.

Make my own link into modern, QSPIRES format (re demo today).

Oops. Wrong disk.

Try out using page titles for some major pages like Harvey's SLAC-SPIRES Home Page and Experiments Online and CERN's High Energy Physics (the list). [Wish the title ended with "Institutions" or some such.]

testing Nina's fact sheet

Create new subsection (after ;) in Professional Societies and add first member, HEPIX link.

Try out link to Nina's entire, updated "Brief History of SLAC" (.ps from Addis).

Iterate format a tad.

Fix typo.

Shorten signature link output (go to "using qspires").

Fix blank in "Brief History".

Apparently I can't get rid of the leading blank when "outside link in MidasWWW or xmosaic, at least.

Midas isn't showing my bold with tt. Try different order of tags in one instance.

Order test made no difference.

Test again <b> without <tt>. (Did I really see the updated page?

<b> is working in Midas in the SLAC Home Page.)

<b> without <tt> does bold in MidasWWW. I infer I didn't actually see the updated page last test.

Add link to Steve Williams PowerBook Pool of loaner Macs, as TonyJ requested. Put in General Computing, Functions.

Add link to Steve Williams PowerBook Pool of loaners.

Fix typo.
25May94 12:27:55 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330S
25May94 12:50:46 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330S
25May94 12:52:49 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330S
25May94 13:29:02 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
25May94 13:35:07 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
25May94 13:42:05 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
25May94 13:43:43 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
25May94 14:16:28 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
25May94 15:40:18 SHARON REP THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
update
25May94 20:09:56 WINTERS REP PB-POOL EXEC A TDISK 193S CONT
MACINTOS HTML A1 TDISK 193S
SLAC HTML A1 TDISK 193S

Change name of UNIX subdir from -winters/pub/www to -winters/pub/www/rd,
which owned by steve_rd to improve write access (eg, by editors) for
file PB-pool.html being linked.
25May94 20:39:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193S
Fix typo in domain name.
26May94 17:58:28 WINTERS ERASE MACINTOS HTML
Moved to production.
29May94 21:20:24 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 14:10:23 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 14:14:22 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 14:15:32 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 18:41:05 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 18:44:14 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
30May94 18:45:13 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330S
31May94 15:59:04 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
31May94 16:03:33 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
31May94 16:13:35 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
31May94 16:14:43 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
31May94 21:05:57 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML A TDISK 193S
Add tentatively item-link to video-conf-room.ps (now in SLACWIDE, along
with forms Help Desk hands out--worth maintenance?), incoming standard
link to the SLAC Home Page: break out maps into separate section
from regular files.
31May94 21:10:17 WINTERS REP OPSDRAFT HTML TDISK 193S
Now fix the video URL here (just fixed in SLACWIDE...)
02Jun94 09:06:26 SHARON REP THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
update
02Jun94 15:56:58 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 16:34:20 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC A SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 16:42:38 KAREN REP SCLEAN 5/1/94
02Jun94 16:52:48 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 16:54:22 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 17:16:21 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 17:17:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
02Jun94 17:18:58 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 09:59:20 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:01:36 KAREN REP SCLEAN 5/23/94
03Jun94 10:01:59 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:08:50 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:34:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:35:00 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:36:22 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:36:38 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 10:39:37 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 11:09:26 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 11:09:41 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
03Jun94 11:48:14 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330S
9/5/01
03Jun94 13:03:22 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:04:21 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:33:47 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:36:07 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
03Jun94 13:36:38 KAREN SCLEAN 06/01/94
03Jun94 13:37:37 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:40:29 KAREN SCLEAN 06/04/94
03Jun94 13:40:54 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:42:17 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:44:29 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:47:49 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:48:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 13:50:08 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 15:39:04 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 15:41:52 KAREN REP SLD0FL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 16:25:19 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 16:51:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
03Jun94 16:52:43 KAREN SCLEAN 06/03/94
03Jun94 16:52:58 KAREN SCLEAN 06/04/94
03Jun94 16:54:01 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

Upd OPAL link re Galic.
03Jun94 19:00:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Update LANL link re Gispar to main LANL WWW server, not just experimental Physics Information Service.

05Jun94 13:40:06 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:03:17 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:10:18 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:17:47 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:18:27 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:18:53 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:19:21 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:20:09 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:23:37 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:26:35 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
05Jun94 14:28:24 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
05Jun94 14:32:26 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
05Jun94 14:51:55 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 00:28:30 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 00:36:55 WINTERS SCLEAN 06/01/94
06Jun94 00:37:17 WINTERS SCLEAN 06/05/94
06Jun94 00:47:28 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Change LANL link from general institution to Gispar's xxx eprint server re him and LXA. This is a test to see if we run into any trouble with its HTTP 1.0.
06Jun94 08:33:33 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 09:43:11 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 09:46:22 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 09:53:40 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 10:04:58 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:07:16 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:09:28 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:14:43 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:27:58 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
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06Jun94 10:29:47 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:39:14 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:40:48 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 10:42:10 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 10:52:40 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 10:57:47 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 12:05:24 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 12:07:46 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 12:59:29 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 12:59:45 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 12:59:55 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:21:48 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:24:04 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:24:56 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 13:25:09 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 13:25:20 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 13:25:19 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:26:52 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:28:18 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:39:08 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 13:39:22 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 13:39:32 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:45:01 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:47:15 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:49:49 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 13:50:02 KAREN SCLEAN 6/7/94
06Jun94 13:50:12 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 13:56:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:02:03 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:14:02 LANGSTON OWN @SLDMATT EXEC BACKUP 1
06Jun94 14:16:59 WINTERS SCLEAN 06/05/94
06Jun94 14:19:08 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:20:49 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 14:22:41 LANGSTON ERASE @SLDMATT EXEC
06Jun94 14:24:25 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 14:26:29 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$

***** Error during above 'Install'. Error code = 73 *****
06Jun94 14:43:55 WINTERS SCLEAN 06/07/94
06Jun94 14:50:21 LANGSTON OWN @SLDMATT EXEC BACKUP 1
06Jun94 14:50:41 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:52:06 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:52:15 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 14:52:23 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:18:13 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:31:27 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:40:05 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:42:34 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:44:27 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:45:36 LANGSTON REP @SLDMATT EXEC SPACETMP 330$
06Jun94 15:55:38 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:07:37</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:15:10</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:17:56</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:19:13</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:20:15</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:20:36</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>SCLEAN</td>
<td>6/7/94</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:24:35</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:30:24</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:40:23</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:46:37</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>16:47:58</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>17:05:08</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>17:08:24</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>SCLEAN</td>
<td>6/7/94</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>17:22:07</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>17:24:27</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>18:21:22</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>19:01:45</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>19:05:00</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>19:12:06</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06Jun94</td>
<td>19:14:19</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>$SLDMATT</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>09:56:42</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>11:23:25</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDLSDFT</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>11:23:46</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>ADD</td>
<td>SLDLSDFT</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>11:45:05</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:03:19</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:05:43</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:21:34</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:23:45</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:25:54</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>13:26:49</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>14:50:35</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:03:30</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:09:00</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:12:03</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:56:20</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:58:31</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>15:59:39</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:04:36</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:05:43</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:09:05</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:16:43</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:34:58</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:38:10</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>16:57:13</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>17:02:40</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>17:13:19</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07Jun94</td>
<td>17:17:17</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>13:48:26</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDLSDFT</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>13:54:21</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>13:54:50</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>13:56:51</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>14:00:42</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>14:03:00</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>14:26:08</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDLSDFT</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>14:26:27</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>15:38:08</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>15:46:20</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>15:53:42</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>15:54:47</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>15:55:36</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SHIFSWAP</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>User</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Comment</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:00:07</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:02:38</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:05:21</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:06:16</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:09:20</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:17:30</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:19:27</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:19:54</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>16:32:02</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>17:00:55</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>17:06:43</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>17:10:18</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>17:17:12</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>22:37:40</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>22:41:26</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>22:42:25</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08Jun94</td>
<td>22:47:42</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:31:32</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:33:47</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:36:34</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:37:58</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:42:29</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:46:02</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:46:41</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>08:58:43</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>10:03:04</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>10:11:04</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>10:19:42</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>10:23:31</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>10:53:14</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>11:06:50</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>11:33:37</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>11:35:46</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:29:05</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:30:24</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:33:29</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:34:34</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:36:05</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:39:08</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:40:44</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:42:49</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:44:05</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>12:46:42</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:18:09</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:25:18</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:28:34</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:31:01</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:40:14</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:47:28</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:53:10</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>15:59:15</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:04:02</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:06:47</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:07:56</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:31:27</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:33:46</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>16:43:39</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>18:08:11</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>18:14:43</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09Jun94</td>
<td>18:21:08</td>
<td>LANGSTON</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add new "hot topic" to beginning, this time with link to Drell report on recommendations for future US particle physics.

Iterate Hot Topic text re Pat Kreitz and myself. N.B.: link info came from Harvey Galic!

Will joining the Drell anchor line into one get rid of blank in
"The Drell...?"

This is all the log from the Test SLAC Home Page (SLAC HTML on WWWTEST 192) except for the things still being tested, removed from SLAC HTML in an attempt to improve performance re TonyJ.

Remove the bulk of the logging comments from here to related file SLACHTMLLOG to, one hopes, improve performance re TonyJ. I left the most recent that are still actively being tested.

Joining the Drell anchor into one line did not remove the
"The Drell..." space between the first " and T. In xmosaic, there's a space; in MidaSWWW, there's only a linebreak. Both lead to weird displays.

Fix URL (add missing ' ', del default :70 and :80 ports, change slacvm to www-slac for change management).

13Jun94 10:53:55 TONYJ REP SLODOHCOM EXEC TONYJ 0191
tdisk 195$
13Jun94 10:56:19 TONYJ REP /OWN WWWTEST OWNERS
tdisk 195$
13Jun94 12:26:21 KAREN REP SLODOFL HTML SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 12:32:27 KAREN REP SLODOFL HTML SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 12:38:57 KAREN REP SLODOFL HTML SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 12:42:32 KAREN REP SLODOFL HTML SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 12:48:44 KAREN REP SLODOFL HTML SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 13:03:48 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 13:09:27 KAREN REP SLODOFL2 HTML SLODOFL2 330
13Jun94 13:21:45 KAREN REP SLODOFL2 HTML SLODOFL2 330
13Jun94 13:22:00 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 13:23:18 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 13:34:10 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 14:33:15 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 14:47:26 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOFL 330
13Jun94 14:48:07 KAREN ADD /OWN SWAPADD HTML KAREN 0191
13Jun94 14:49:51 KAREN REP SHIFTSWAP HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 14:56:14 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:02:49 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:04:38 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:05:22 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:07:20 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:07:36 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:09:28 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:15:38 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:19:22 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SWAPADD 330
13Jun94 15:19:34 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SWAPADD 330
14Jun94 11:23:35 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 11:37:34 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 11:42:35 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 11:47:26 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 14:40:18 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
14Jun94 14:45:09 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
14Jun94 14:46:03 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$

File
14Jun94 14:47:58 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
14Jun94 14:53:37 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
Revert to old
14Jun94 15:02:00 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$
Change order of tests
14Jun94 16:58:13 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:02:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:05:43 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:08:02 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:10:44 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:10:55 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:12:47 LANGSTON REP SLODOHCOM EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:15:36 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:19:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 17:29:06 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
14Jun94 18:27:23 WINTERS OWN SSI HTML MULTI
15Jun94 10:52:43 KAREN REP SLDSHIFT HTML SLDSHIFT 330
15Jun94 11:49:03 TONYJ ADD HGETPIPE MODULE LANGSTON 0192
15Jun94 12:44:28 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
15Jun94 12:53:09 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
15Jun94 13:39:59 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330
15Jun94 13:44:43 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SLODOHCOM 330

Update LLNL link as requested by Wenaus.
20Jun94 15:10:19 KAREN  SCLEAN   6/13/94
20Jun94 15:11:31 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
20Jun94 15:39:06 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
20Jun94 15:40:23 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
20Jun94 16:00:05 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
20Jun94 16:09:22 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
20Jun94 17:25:03 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 11:55:03 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 12:07:27 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 13:08:53 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:21:52 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:27:28 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:37:45 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:38:14 KAREN  SCLEAN   6/15/94
22Jun94 16:42:27 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:43:40 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 16:54:32 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 17:18:19 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 17:26:06 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
22Jun94 17:34:32 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 09:54:16 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:00:44 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:07:03 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:15:21 KAREN  REP SLDOFFL2 HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:18:38 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:24:49 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:35:49 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:37:35 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:40:06 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 10:51:04 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:10:52 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:14:44 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:18:04 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:20:17 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:23:06 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:40:55 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:45:34 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:54:16 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 12:56:59 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 14:40:50 KAREN  REP SHIFSWAP HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 14:41:12 KAREN  ADD /OWN MEMAVAIL HTML SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 14:42:34 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 15:41:06 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 15:51:18 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 15:52:37 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
23Jun94 15:53:16 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 10:04:57 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 10:24:21 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 10:43:56 KAREN  REP ZBYDAYPS EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 11:10:38 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 11:10:56 KAREN  ADD ZZERO211 EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 11:13:12 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 11:53:57 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 11:57:58 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 12:13:59 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 12:18:02 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 12:36:17 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 13:11:19 KAREN  REP ZBYDAYPS EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$
24Jun94 15:37:34 KAREN  REP ORAGET EXEC SPACE\ETMP 330$

9/5/01
24Jun94 15:39:12 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 16:56:17 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 16:56:38 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 16:58:56 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 17:00:37 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 17:01:21 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 17:07:24 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
24Jun94 17:09:43 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
25Jun94 20:07:43 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
27Jun94 09:51:58 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
27Jun94 11:40:15 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML COTTRELL 0191

Added Systems link.

27Jun94 17:35:58 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 09:57:38 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 10:49:07 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:18:47 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:20:42 KAREN REP CHECKPW EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:31:06 KAREN SCLEAN 6/22/94 SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:41:03 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:46:18 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 11:56:49 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 12:30:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 13:01:50 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 13:19:53 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 14:35:41 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 14:36:07 KAREN SCLEAN 6/24/94 SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 14:41:34 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:08:57 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:12:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:14:43 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:16:46 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:17:38 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:19:45 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:23:07 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:33:22 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:37:04 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:40:07 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:42:06 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:44:06 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 15:52:30 KAREN SCLEAN 6/28/94 SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 16:32:53 KAREN ADD T12RUN EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 16:33:04 KAREN ADD T22RUN EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 16:33:18 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 16:37:52 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 16:38:01 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 17:18:51 KAREN REP T12RUN EXEC SPACETMP 330$
28Jun94 17:18:59 KAREN REP T22RUN EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 10:47:20 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 12:28:01 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 12:31:01 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 13:19:14 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 13:52:49 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 13:58:21 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 13:59:21 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 15:22:49 KAREN REP SLDOFFL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 15:26:06 KAREN REP SLDOFFL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 15:26:55 KAREN REP SLDOFFL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 15:52:07 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 16:00:51 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
29Jun94 16:11:57 KAREN REP SLDOFFL1 HTML SPACETMP 330$

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>16:13:07</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>16:41:52</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>16:47:52</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>17:04:53</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>17:04:02</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>17:07:09</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>17:31:45</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Jun94</td>
<td>17:35:40</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>10:35:26</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>10:38:47</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>10:53:56</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK 195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>10:57:00</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK 195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>10:58:15</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK 195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>11:03:03</td>
<td>TONYJ</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>TDISK 195$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>12:44:44</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDOFFL1</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>14:43:40</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>14:47:34</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SCLEAN</td>
<td>6/29/94</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:13:54</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:14:51</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>CHECKPW</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:31:30</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:32:47</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:38:00</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:42:11</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:47:02</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>15:59:40</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Jun94</td>
<td>16:55:35</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>09:52:50</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDOFFL</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>09:58:30</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDOFFL</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>09:59:49</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDOFFL</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>10:00:25</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SLDOFFL</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>10:15:43</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>10:18:29</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>10:22:37</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>10:35:45</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>13:54:32</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>14:04:46</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>14:56:09</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>15:04:15</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>15:17:47</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01Jul94</td>
<td>15:54:51</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Jul94</td>
<td>17:09:30</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Jul94</td>
<td>17:17:02</td>
<td>KAREN</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>ORAGET</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td>SPACETMP 330$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Jul94</td>
<td>20:35:03</td>
<td>LILEB</td>
<td>REP</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>LILEB 0191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Updating ssi info., add Program link and remove deadlines
- minor edits to program file
- Fix format... (Winters)
- add link to topical conference - Lilian
- correcting brackets - Lilian

15Jul94 12:33:27 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 12:42:14 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 13:45:46 KAREN  REP  TSDATCHK EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 13:51:38 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 13:54:50 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 13:57:20 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 13:58:40 KAREN  REP  TSDATCHK EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:12:40 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:15:34 KAREN  ADD  TZDY2DAY EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:22:05 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:39:13 KAREN  REP  TZDY2DAY EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:40:51 KAREN  REP  TZDY2DAY EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
15Jul94 14:41:06 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
18Jul94 15:49:56 KAREN  REP  TSDATCHK EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
18Jul94 16:38:09 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
19Jul94 09:37:09 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
20Jul94 15:59:15 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 15:07:22 KAREN  REP  SLDOFFL2 HTML  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 15:13:38 KAREN  REP  SLDOFFL2 HTML  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 15:14:53 KAREN  REP  SLDOFFL2 HTML  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 15:17:30 KAREN  REP  T22RUN EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 16:14:57 KAREN  REP  CHECKPW EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 16:16:17 KAREN  REP  CHECKPW EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 16:17:48 KAREN  REP  CHECKPW EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
21Jul94 16:19:27 KAREN  REP  CHECKPW EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
22Jul94 11:35:48 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
22Jul94 11:57:03 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
22Jul94 13:16:44 KAREN  REP  ORAGET EXEC  SPACE TEMP 330$  
25Jul94 16:30:55 GALIC  REP  FSEARCH EXEC  A GALIC 0191  
27Jul94 19:32:15 GALIC  REP  FSEARCH EXEC  A GALIC 0191  

testing  
27Jul94 19:40:45 GALIC  REP  FSEARCH EXEC  A GALIC 0191  
more testing  
28Jul94 17:06:23 TONYJ  REP  SLAC HTML TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:07:33 TONYJ  REP  FPEJMw HTML A TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:16:54 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:18:28 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 22:44:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 22:44:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 22:26:22 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jul94 17:24:15 TONYJ  REP  SLDGET EXEC TDISK 195$  
28Jun94 21:22:09 WINTERS  REP  FPEJMw HTML A TDISK 193$  
Upd LANL link AND point to old preprint server re Galic; upd LLNL link 
to babar1 (inadvertently omitted when did other SHP versions 16 .hn); 
fix 2 URL (add " " delimiters); fix page date.  
28Jul94 22:21:20 GALIC  REP  FSEARCH EXEC  A GALIC 0191  

9/5/01
added fix for QSPIRES searching with parentheses
03Aug94 20:17:02 LILEB REPLACE SST HTML LILEB 0191
updating school and topical conference programs and add new links.
03Aug94 20:28:41 LILEB REPLACE SSI HTML LILEB 0191
updating a little mistake I made on the format and Ms. Winters was so
to nicely point out the error.
03Aug94 20:35:52 LILEB REPLACE SSI HTML LILEB 0191
added yet another link - computer fair info.
03Aug94 21:26:25 WINTERS REP SSI HTML TDISK 193$
Fix case of slacinst.html link to lower (inadvertently uppered) and
add cross link to slacfac.html re Lileb.
03Aug94 21:30:19 WINTERS REP SSI HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typo.
03Aug94 21:46:03 TONYJ REP /OWN SPIFHELP HTML TDISK 195$
03Aug94 21:47:52 TONYJ REP HEP_FORM HTML TDISK 195$
03Aug94 22:13:46 WINTERS ADD /OWN HOTTOPIC HTML TDISK 193$
First version of SLAC Hot Topic page for current and previous
links still of interest re discussion with WWW Technical Committee.
03Aug94 22:17:33 WINTERS REP HOTTOPIC HTML TDISK 193$
Change to "using qspires" link for owner.
03Aug94 22:27:48 WINTERS REP HOTTOPIC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text and fix link typo.
03Aug94 22:36:02 WINTERS REP HOTTOPIC HTML TDISK 193$
Update text on Drell Report re what's where the link goes.
03Aug94 23:31:06 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Update SLAC Hot Topic from Drell Report to SSI re LILEB and add
link to new hottopic.html page of current and still relevant,
previous hot topics; upd LANL link to institution w link to old
preprint server (pending HTTP 1.0 upgrade at SLACVM) re Galic and
Ginsparg; delimit SPIRES "institutions" from "ESnet white pages"
[X.500]; temporarily add Physics Analysis section w GISMO link Bebo
did in response to Atwood in my absence pending creation of Physics
Tools page.
04Aug94 00:02:16 WINTERS REP HOTTOPIC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text.
04Aug94 00:11:18 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate Hot Topic text.
04Aug94 00:14:32 WINTERS REP HOTTOPIC HTML TDISK 193$
Another textual iteration...
04Aug94 00:38:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix typo in comment syntax.
05Aug94 14:13:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add PDG link re Galic.
05Aug94 16:57:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Change Hot Topic Computer Pair link from .ps to .gif w Terry Anderson
and Evelyn Eldridge-Diaz's help because .ps files (encapsulated or not,
run through filter to level 1) all fail with unrecoverable error
exit 1. The six lines after the first two lines of text are missing.
These include the date, time, and place of the Pair...
05Aug94 17:52:50 WINTERS ERASE SSI HTML
Now in production (for a couple days).
05Aug94 17:53:36 WINTERS ERASE HOTTOPIC HTML
Now in production (for a couple days).
05Aug94 17:54:03 WINTERS DISOWN HOTTOPIC HTML
07Aug94 20:28:55 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
Move VM Phase Out June memo item to top of "Work to flesh out the model
of future computing at SLAC" stack near beginning of page and rename
files re discussion with Marvin Weinstein; edit item. Reinsert NII
link to government Gopher (working again) but keep the link to the
Merit NREN Gopher (just in case, good source, too); and edit.
07Aug94 20:45:30 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix? formatting bug and iterate VM Phase Out text a tad.
07Aug94 21:36:19 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typos.
07Aug94 21:37:04 WINTERS REP FUTURES HTML TDISK 193$
And a couple more.
07Aug94 21:54:18 WINTERS ERASE FUTURES HTML
Moved into production.
08Aug94 16:51:20 GALIC ADD /OWN LIBNEWS HTML A GALIC 0191
08Aug94 16:51:35 GALIC ADD /OWN LIBNEWS1 HTML A GALIC 0191
Test version of Library News
corrections/additions
08Aug94 17:00:46 GALIC REP LIBNEWS HTML A GALIC 0191
09Aug94 19:48:47 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML A TDISK 193$
Ray Cowan and I worked to get the Postscript version of Nina Stolar's
FACT SHEET to display in formatted form instead of as just the raw
Postscript file. Moving it to UNIX did the trick, plus adding
an \offset=-0.3in to recenter (without which lines were truncated).
09Aug94 19:57:37 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
Fix URL typo.
11Aug94 11:50:52 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change DIRDRIVE MEMO to 1lse's new HTML stack for the "Telephone User's
Guide" generated from frame source by "fm2html" from Norwegian Telecom
Research.
11Aug94 11:56:35 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix URL (omitted level in name...).
11Aug94 11:59:40 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change to more informative link as top of tree (Table of Contents).
11Aug94 12:24:13 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Upd title.
11Aug94 12:27:25 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change link to title page now available.
11Aug94 12:34:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Propagate title change.
11Aug94 14:33:27 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Remove Computer Fair as Hot Topic (was yesterday).
11Aug94 14:34:37 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Missed one change (from plural to singular).
12Aug94 11:35:39 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add E143 link to proptopage.
12Aug94 11:56:14 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Rename to permanent E143 page name, .../e143/home.html.
14Aug94 01:51:42 GALIC ADD /OWN TOP40 HTML A GALIC 0191
top-40 most popular articles in HEP -- test version
14Aug94 03:16:21 GALIC REP TOP40 HTML A GALIC 0191
typos corrected
14Aug94 03:34:35 GALIC REP TOP40 HTML A GALIC 0191
top-40 all times list
15Aug94 15:56:01 TONYJ ERASE ZBYDAYPS EXEC
15Aug94 17:55:33 WINTERS REP GNN EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
INTERNET HTML A1 TDISK 193$
VENDORS HTML A1 TDISK 193$
Change nearnet.gnn.com to clone at www.digital.com for performance
re RAC. Required 7 links updated.
15Aug94 17:57:42 WINTERS SCLEAN 08/01/94
16Aug94 17:05:25 GALIC REP TOP40ALL HTML A GALIC 0191
corrected
16Aug94 17:07:42 GALIC REP TOP40ALL HTML A GALIC 0191
corrections
Add new Hot Topic of B-Factory DOE Management Systems Review and
delete SSC News link re Pat Kreitz and, for the first, Jonathan Dorfan.

Fix URL (broken line) and iterate text (small).

Add link to SSC equipment being disbursed re RAC.

moved to the production disk
recently top-cited papers
corrected list
testing
moved to the production disk
moved to production disk
moved to production

now on the production disk
Update SSI Hot Topic (over).
Iterate text (make clearer fact of two links, Hot Topic and Dorfan).
Try out some mods to LIBNEWS HTML.
Try out link to SLAC Library’s new News page in News section.
Iterate text (add only to SLAC-only Netnews to clarify context).
Fix typo (period to comma).
Add link to SLD PR page (omitted with TonyJ’s July 28 upd to prod).
Update two more ISOC links (and add main ISOC link update comment for Aug 15 mods...).
Fix bug in ISOC Gopher link.
Add InterNIC Scout Report link and Network Wizards Domain Survey item.
Update Ohio State Miscellaneous item text and add trailing / to InterNIC domain URL (inadvertently omitted).

Add items for Hewlett-Packard and Microsoft WWW servers re RAC.
Fix typo in HTML.
Change location of SSC equipment disbursement link re Cottrell,
Martin, Swartz, and Chuck Boeheim.

Fix text.
Fix text.
Fix typo in HTML.

Update BES link

30Aug94 12:45:54 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
02Sep94 23:08:38 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Move link to Library News from News subsection to Library subsection re Pat Kreitz. Add protolink to new E154 experiment re Charlie Young (set up so should work as soon as they move the files into the new UNIX subdir -winters/pub/www/e154).
02Sep94 23:17:59 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Fix 1 typo and one order on viewing.
02Sep94 23:24:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change Library News order again (PPF isn't a SPIRES subfile either).
03Sep94 00:34:53 WINTERS ADD GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Update W3 Search Engines link as old link requested.
03Sep94 03:03:07 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
While I was here add Encyclopaedia Britannica item, check and then update CIA Fact Book and UNC items and CA Legislation link. Add R.I.P to SSC map...
03Sep94 03:16:48 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Another try at the too long gopher for CA legislature link...
03Sep94 03:18:11 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
And another try at splitting.
03Sep94 03:31:54 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Yet another attempt on CA link; rework EB item to Britannica Online as keyword so more to keep in alpha order.
03Sep94 03:41:34 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
When all else fails, pop up a level. Sigh.
03Sep94 03:54:55 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Another.
03Sep94 03:56:55 WINTERS REV GRABBAG HTML A
Didn't work with entire string I wanted.
03Sep94 03:58:37 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix adjective.
03Sep94 04:05:10 WINTERS ERASE INTERNET HTML
Already installed (8/22) in production.
06Sep94 14:33:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Remove B-Factory Review Hot Topic (over ~2 weeks--new rule) re PAK.
06Sep94 14:42:52 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Install the copy with the logging comment.
07Sep94 12:26:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Change name of link for SSC equipment disbursement again re RAC.
12Sep94 16:14:58 WINTERS ERASE SLACINST HTML Installed in production.
12Sep94 17:46:01 WINTERS ERASE VENDORS HTML E Installed (back on August 22).
19Sep94 01:02:58 WINTERS ERASE LIBJMW HTML Installed (see SHP).
22Sep94 00:45:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add NAS and upd DOE links re RAC, add -new link to AIP (del FYI & Physics News Updates links).
25Sep94 21:04:11 ADDIS REPLACE SLAC HTML ADDIS 0191
changed "That is there is" to "That there is" in hot topic sentence
26Sep94 10:21:28 TONYJ ADD SLIDGET EXEC TDISK 195$
26Sep94 10:25:52 TONYJ REP SLIDGET EXEC TDISK 195$
26Sep94 10:29:26 TONYJ REP SLIDGET EXEC TDISK 195$
26Sep94 10:35:48 TONYJ ERASE SLIDGET EXEC
26Sep94 14:34:11 ADDIS ADD /OWN ADASS HTML A ADDIS 0191
26Sep94 15:10:28 ADDIS REPLACE ADASS HTML ADDIS 0191
28Sep94 15:47:51 KAREN REP ORAGET EXEC SPACETMP 330$
TESTING
28Sep94 18:50:55 GALIC REP HEP INDEX A GALIC 0191
testing <br> markup
28Sep94 18:57:39 GALIC REP HEP INDEX A GALIC 0191
not working - back to the old one
28Sep94 18:58:18 GALIC ERA HEP INDEX A
no need for one here ...
04Oct94 14:30:53 TONYJ REP SLAC HTML TDISK 195$ Get rid of links to SLACVX
05Oct94 11:34:39 TONYJ REP SLAC HTML TDISK 195$
Fix typo
05Oct94 19:33:25 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Backfeed changes I made to UNIX version to VM one. Include mod to
www-slac host for SLAC institutional page, "Press here" to get to
SHP, suggestion of 1) SLAC info section 2) Info elsewhere section
as relevant.
05Oct94 19:43:58 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Iterate format in light of display details. (Improve metalog.)
05Oct94 19:54:30 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Clarify notation between text indicating optional components and
text that needs to be replaced by the author (if included).
05Oct94 19:56:03 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Fix typo (clobbered an <...>).
05Oct94 20:12:22 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Iterate, making more of a metalog (self-referring document).
05Oct94 20:15:01 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Couple more fixups.
05Oct94 20:30:28 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Fix another [ ] to ( ). Make comment section into metalog.
05Oct94 20:33:08 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Make explanatory notation footnote more precise.
05Oct94 20:51:05 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Fully qualify the ownership links to SPIRES.
05Oct94 20:52:45 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Kludge around a link line too long for xmosaic?
05Oct94 21:05:32 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Add footnote, e.g., for restriction to SLAC users only.
05Oct94 21:07:31 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Update title/first header1.
05Oct94 21:11:27 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Add 1 omitted footnote ref. Clarify footnote by adding <p>?
06Oct94 15:28:54 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 199$
Change link from Telephone Users’ Guide to Telecommunications re Ilse
(the new Home Page of for that group’s services)!
09Oct94 22:58:57 WINTERS REP TEMPLATE HTML TDISK 199$
Fully qualify URL for SHP so same page works from both UNIX and VM.
(I could have sworn I tested this...)
11Oct94 16:12:43 SHARON REP THEOMEM HTML A SHARON 0191
update
12Oct94 10:13:34 TONYJ ADD /OWN SFBOOKS HTML TDISK 195$
First of evelyn’s forms
12Oct94 10:14:00 TONYJ ADD SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
Updated spires form exec
12Oct94 10:16:00 TONYJ REP SFBOOKS HTML TDISK 195$
12Oct94 10:24:45 TONYJ REP FSEARCH EXEC TDISK 195$
Replace FORM by SPIFORM (Spires form handler)
12Oct94 10:28:38 TONYJ REP SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
12Oct94 10:31:53 TONYJ REP SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
12Oct94 10:38:11 TONYJ ADD /OWN SFEXPERI HTML A TDISK 195$
12Oct94 10:40:54 TONYJ REP SFEXPERI HTML A TDISK 195$
12Oct94 10:49:32 TONYJ REP EVELYNHO HTML A1 TDISK 195$
Add first level table of contents re discussion with RAC and towards discussion at WWW Tech Committee yesterday. Add link to new page-design playpen page re discussion with PAK and in light of SHP design ferment. (This currently links to RAC's test SLAC Home Page and mine [the official one on WWWTEST], and to my draft WWW SLAC page template.) Try out twisting <h6> into footnote duty. (Get desirable small font but note inappropriate bold re RAC and Ilse.)

Fix typo?

Remove most "learner" info from Introduction section re discussion with members of the WWW Technical Committee.

Updated server, HTTP, and HTML items with added, updated, and deleted links and text; also updated newsgroup link to comp.infosystems.www.users and updated conference item. Deleted SIG-Web link (failed). Added NASA Web info administration item (by Feinler) and link to Stanford's C. Quinn on the "Corporate Image" for Web pages re RAC.

Iterate text. Add Forms item to NCSA doc on Mosaic for X forms.

Fix typo (updated anchor text but not link...)

Update owner link to current proto-standard.

Iterate text some more.

Update standard PC config link re GJM. (Temporary, need wider access of putting on UNIX. Need to talk with Greg first.)

Add Ilse to staff list to synch with WWW (as needed).

test

update
corrections
20Oct94 20:48:48 GALIC ERASE THROMEM HTML.
moved to production
21Oct94 10:59:44 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Start with mods to "SLAC Physics" section by creating a "groups" subsection
[as common noun] with SSRL re Tony Cox and Theory in it to begin with.
21Oct94 15:55:16 MPESKİN ADD /OWN PESKİN HTML A MPESKİN 0191
initiation
21Oct94 15:55:52 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
corrections
21Oct94 15:59:57 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
more corrections
21Oct94 16:00:16 MPESKİN REPLACE PESKİN HTML A MPESKİN 0191
corrections
21Oct94 16:04:41 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
more corrections
21Oct94 17:05:11 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
more corrections
21Oct94 17:23:29 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
more corrections
21Oct94 17:57:06 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
more corrections
21Oct94 18:35:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Further changes to "SLAC Physics" section: make Accelerator section
with proto-link for PEP II and link to SPEAR status from SSRL and
subsection for Accelerator operations logs. Update Hacker's Jargon
link.
21Oct94 18:45:37 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Try at iterating format.
21Oct94 18:48:28 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Another try.
21Oct94 18:51:02 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix to accelerator reports access.
21Oct94 18:53:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix worked. Propagate.
21Oct94 18:57:37 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Terse subsection format.
21Oct94 19:02:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Another try at subsection format... (second line curl ruined the previous).
21Oct94 19:06:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix tags.
21Oct94 19:09:18 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Another attempt to balance the list tags.
21Oct94 19:11:57 WINTERS REP SLACVOID HTML G WWW 0192
Remove "Godot"... (at least for now). Even from this test environment.
23Oct94 18:06:55 MPESKİN REPLACE PESKİN HTML A MPESKİN 0191
corrections
23Oct94 18:07:20 MPESKİN ADD /OWN LRRP HTML A MPESKİN 0191
initialization
24Oct94 15:32:37 MPESKİN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKİN 0191
still more corrections
24Oct94 22:26:36 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193$
Add CGI item. Add links to CERN WWW executive summary and browsers
in intro paragraph. Used CERN rather than SLAC to keep a global
perspective here except for new, ~final link off to SLAC-specific WWW
info. Add SGML link to HTML Specs item. Update 2 .ps links to CERN
papers. Reorder some items and edit variously.
24Oct94 22:52:37 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate and fix typo.
25Oct94 01:29:42 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Update PEP II spelling (as spelled by Jonathan Wong).
25Oct94 11:53:02 TONYJ REP SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
25Oct94 12:02:10 TONYJ REP HEP_FORM HTML TDISK 195$
25Oct94 12:02:54 TONYJ REP SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
25Oct94 12:05:19 TONYJ REP SPEXPERT HTML TDISK 195$
25Oct94 12:05:56 COTTRELL REP SCS HTML G WWW 0192
Brought up to date with the non test version.
Try out new, smaller SLAC logo re RAC from Terry Anderson. Start playing around with "SLAC Computing and Communications" section re RAC and Janet Dixon.
Fix typo.
And another (trailing ,)
25Oct94 20:39:01 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
Change title from "Selected WWW Bibliography" to "Introductory WWW Bibliography" to reflect better my intent vs. potential evolution I see in info now in Bebo's "Tool" page.
25Oct94 20:57:24 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Another try at a slightly larger logo (try to read date established).
25Oct94 22:05:57 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Make new Communications subsection in "SLAC Computing and Communications;" move Internet, LAN, Network Ref, and Telecomm into it. Move rest of WAN into new subsection in "Other Organizations," titled "Network Organizations."
Fix bug: unalpha list.
Fix historical relic (old bold).
Fix Hacker's Jargon link (still old??), move <h6> down below footnote.
Fix cap fossil. With Table of Contents, now retitle "Support" section to "SLAC WWW Support" to make more like (most) other sections.
Update slac.html NAME from SLACinfo to SLAC Information to aid in automatic reformating of page re RAC.
25Oct94 23:05:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Fix Hacker's Jargon link (apparently didn't actually update Oct 21). Try out smaller SLAC logo re RAC from Terry Anderson. Retitle "Support" section to "SLAC WWW Support" to be more like other entries in Table of Contents. (Note that SLAC support for WWW does entail support from outside parties, as is true for other software.)
25Oct94 23:14:12 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Fix URL -typos/fossils.
Fix -typos/fossils.
26Oct94 09:25:24 GALIC REP FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
<xmp> replaced by <pre>
26Oct94 11:35:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Make new Communications subsection in "SLAC Computing and Communications" re RAC and Dixon; move Internet, LAN, Network Ref, and Telecomm into it. Move rest of WAN into new subsection in "Other Organizations," titled "Network Organizations." Rename HEPnet to HEPPIX (the title of the page linked). Move <h6> down below footnote (tryout; really want just small font!). Update slac.html NAME from
SLACinfo to "SLAC Information" to aid in automatic reformatting of
page re RAC (also had to update WWWINTRO HTML). Likewise renamed
WAN name to "Network organizations" (also had to update lan.html).
Attempt to fix Hacker's Jargon link failed. Apparently they're
changing the URL over time to force one to read their cover page (->
all direct vocabulary links in various pages now broken!)

26Oct94 15:07:10 TONYJ REP SPIFORM EXEC TDISK 195$
26Oct94 15:12:38 TONYJ REP SPIHELP HTML TDISK 195$
26Oct94 15:15:00 TONYJ REP SPIHELP HTML TDISK 195$
26Oct94 15:28:05 TONYJ REP HEP_FORM HTML TDISK 195$
26Oct94 20:12:55 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Retitle "other organizations: Other" to "other organizations: Other
federal resources," moving vendors link into "other information
sources" re PAK.
26Oct94 20:56:07 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Change trial &h6> tag around target audience and acknowledgements in
demand the Netscape’s new <font size=-3> tag re TonyJ.
26Oct94 21:56:08 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
Update 2nd International WWW Conference link to RAC's (look more
authoritative).
26Oct94 22:04:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Change SCR link to point to new UNIX version of page re RAC.
26Oct94 22:38:59 WINTERS ERASE SCS HTML E
Page moved to UNIX re RAC.
27Oct94 11:21:29 MPESKIN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKIN 0191

more corrections
27Oct94 11:25:17 MPESKIN REPLACE VIRTUAL HTML A MPESKIN 0191

31Oct94 13:58:50 GALIC REP SLAC HTML A GALIC 0191

changed term "bulletin-board papers" to "e-prints" per Ginsparg's request
03Nov94 10:37:28 GALIC REP SLAC HTML A GALIC 0191

more e-print related terminology changed (library stuff)
06Nov94 23:08:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Moved sscs.html from ~winters/pub/www/scs/scs.html to
.../scs/SLAConly/scs.html and update link for real restriction to
SLAC users on UNIX.
06Nov94 23:33:03 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Try to make capitalization more conventional in e-print line re chat
with Galic.
08Nov94 06:56:16 KAREN REP SHIFSWAP HTML SPACETMP 330$
fix recfm
08Nov94 06:56:58 KAREN REP MEMAVAIL HTML SPACETMP 330$
08Nov94 06:57:41 KAREN REP SWAPADD HTML SPACETMP 330$
fix recfm
08Nov94 11:35:05 GALIC REP /OWN EXPLIST HTML A GALIC 0191
testing
08Nov94 11:55:50 GALIC REP EXPLIST HTML A GALIC 0191
08Nov94 12:07:50 GALIC REP EXPLIST HTML A GALIC 0191
10Nov94 09:24:13 WINTERS OWN STORES HELP FOR CRANE MULT
14Nov94 17:40:35 JXH COMM

Changed the following files from RECFM F 80 to RECFM V:

VIRTUAL HTML E1 F 80 111 3 10/27/94 11:25:06
LRRP HTML E1 F 80 181 1 10/23/94 18:06:01
PESKIN HTML E1 F 80 26 1 10/23/94 17:55:08
WWWTEST STAFF E1 F 80 8 1 10/20/94 4:14:06
SPIFORM HTML E1 F 80 18 1 10/12/94 13:23:05
TODO HTML E1 F 80 9 1 9/02/92 14:02:15
15Nov94 14:13:17 BEBO REP SLAC HTML A BEBO 0191

shorten comment
15Nov94 14:18:03 BEBO ADD /OWN SLACZAP HTML A BEBO 0191
testing comment problem

23Nov94 19:13:40 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193s
Update Aleph experiment link re Galic. Lower case another ref to e-prints
(at mentor).

26Nov94 18:25:03 GALIC REP FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
<isIndex> moved to formats for HEP d'base

28Nov94 12:06:45 GALIC ADD /OWN BULLO HTML A GALIC 0191
testing

28Nov94 12:41:22 GALIC REP BULLO HTML A GALIC 0191

28Nov94 16:43:58 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193s
Add Public Information section re PAM and SVJ with SLACInst, Ed. and
Tours links. Try adding SPIRES to "SLAC Info" title. Retitle
"People and Organizations" to "Phonebooks". Add links to ASJ's
SPIFORM test page in Library subsection and to wwwref.html re
WWW-Tech in Support. Change WwWizards to WWW Tech Cttee.... Lower
case more links for consistency.

28Nov94 16:56:58 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193s
Change URL w ssrl01.slac.stanford.edu to www-ssrl... as found by
Whittum pending response from Winston.

28Nov94 17:58:22 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193s
Iterate text. Fix Playpen link to new subdir.

28Nov94 20:23:50 WINTERS REP WWWINTRO HTML A TDISK 193s
Update browsers.html link to new www subdir.

28Nov94 20:26:48 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193s
Update wwwref.html link to new .../www subdir.

29Nov94 19:50:39 GALIC REP FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
IsIndex removed from FSEARCH and put in formats for several d'base

02Dec94 10:58:37 CRANE REP FGRET EXEC CRANE 0191
Add call to EMPREQ EXEC for Diana Gregory application

02Dec94 11:02:23 CRANE REP FGRET EXEC CRANE 0191
minor correction

06Dec94 00:25:20 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193s
Rename URL from .../wwwref.html to .../slac-resource.html re PAK. Hyphen
added re WWW-Tech.

06Dec94 00:38:07 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193s
Change link text from ref to resource (missed).

06Dec94 01:22:01 WINTERS REP EUFD EXEC TDISK 193s CONT
SLAC HTML A1 TDISK 193s
WWWBIBL HTML A1 TDISK 193s

Rename to .../www/resources.html re PAK (previously known as the SLAC WWW
Reference Info page).

In SLAC HTML, rename SLACFAC to MAPS and move into Public Information
subsection re PAK, et al. Add link to NLCTA, pluralizer Accelerators.

06Dec94 02:25:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193s
Update the SLAC seal link back to default, which has just been made the one
the Test SLAC Home Page has been using (in a different place); that
is, the smaller one with a red border from Terry Anderson.

06Dec94 03:11:05 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193s
Add placeholder link for Bernie Lighthouse/Diana Gregory’s SLAC
employment opportunities link re Diana.

06Dec94 21:04:53 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193s
Iterate WWW resource fn again.

06Dec94 21:27:32 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193s
Fix edge effect.

07Dec94 00:59:20 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193s
Add FedWorld link re RAC. Delete playpen page design link. (It's now
in the SLAC WWW resources page.) Make URL/filename singular for
resource (-> separate rules for URL vs. English language text in an
attempt to minimize various dissonances that always seem to pop up
someplace). Change Accelerator Components to Accelerator Projects.
07Dec94 03:40:39 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMW HTML
Obsolete.
07Dec94 03:55:03 WINTERS ERASE WWWINTRO HTML
Obsolete.
07Dec94 03:56:44 WINTERS ERASE WWWBIBL HTML E
Obsolete.
07Dec94 04:25:57 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ Delete extraneous "the".
07Dec94 14:19:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$ Reorganize Accelerators section. Move SPEAR link into Logs.
09Dec94 10:20:28 GALIC ADD /OWN TEST01 HTML A GALIC 0191
09Dec94 10:20:39 GALIC ADD /OWN TEST02 HTML A GALIC 0191
test pages
09Dec94 10:30:18 GALIC REP TEST01 HTML A GALIC 0191
09Dec94 10:30:27 GALIC REP TEST02 HTML A GALIC 0191
10Dec94 12:21:46 GALIC ERASE TEST01 HTML A
test is over ....
10Dec94 12:21:56 GALIC ERASE TEST02 HTML A
shouldn't be here
16Dec94 14:33:11 GALIC ERASE EXPLIST HTML A
18Dec94 23:20:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$ Fix typo of omission (another "Especially" HTML NAME ref to 'Including"..."
19Dec94 03:14:30 WINTERS OWN UNIX HTML MULT
19Dec94 03:15:42 WINTERS OWN AFS HTML MULT
30Dec94 22:46:21 GALIC ADD HELPHEP1 HTML A GALIC 0191
testing
30Dec94 22:50:40 GALIC ERASE HELPHEP1 HTML
test successful
04Jan95 14:43:53 CRANE REP SPIFORM EXEC CRANE 0191 Added HEADER flag to allow disabling of header/footer info for Diana
04Jan95 14:46:36 CRANE REP SPIFORM EXEC CRANE 0191 Minor change to remove Result text line from header if flag is false
05Jan95 11:47:00 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC CRANE 0191 change topline to <pre> for JOBREQ subfile
06Jan95 14:54:17 GALIC ERASE BULL0 HTML
now in production
10Jan95 13:00:36 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$ Draft format for new SLAC Physics Software Tools page as long discussed. Pushed now because Bill Lockman wants link to a CERNLIB page he's drafting. Move GISMO link into Tools page as long planned.
10Jan95 14:21:36 WINTERS REP GRABBA HTML A TDISK 193$ Add Physics Nobel Laureates item re PWC; upd CIA Factbook link/text again. Also update Britannica item (including adding no MidasWWW search access) and FBI (now includes info about mission).
10Jan95 14:31:03 WINTERS REP GRABBA HTML A TDISK 193$ Fix bug, iterate text.
10Jan95 14:32:51 WINTERS REP GRABBA HTML TDISK 193$ Another try at bug fix.
10Jan95 14:34:04 WINTERS REP GRABBA HTML A TDISK 193$ And another.
10Jan95 14:35:44 WINTERS REP GRABBA HTML A TDISK 193$ Iterate Nobel item text.
10Jan95 16:53:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Update SLAC Disclaimer URL to use new form re Bebo 12/23/94.
10Jan95 17:32:14 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
Add link to Argouchar's SLAC beamlines image re Bebo.
10Jan95 18:25:07 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typo. Add acknowledgement of Argouchar for beam line image.
10Jan95 19:17:38 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML A TDISK 193$
Add link to Nina's SLAC Tours page.
10Jan95 19:23:06 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
While I'm here, update page owners from qspires to /owner cgi-bin script.
10Jan95 19:26:37 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
Fix format.
13Jan95 13:38:46 GALIC ERASE FSEARCH EXEC
13Jan95 13:40:44 GALIC ADD FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
    testing QUERY failure
14Jan95 13:24:26 WINTERS REP GRABBAG HTML TDISK 193$
Fix format of MidasWWW restriction footnote.
14Jan95 13:35:11 WINTERS ERASE SLACINST HTML
Installed.
17Jan95 21:42:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Upd CREN link.
18Jan95 15:02:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
    Iterate "WWW Resources" text to hint at Playpen in light of discussion
    with Diana.
19Jan95 22:03:32 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
    Migrate from WIZARDS HTML to TonyJ's new .../www-tech/intro.html.
20Jan95 15:12:18 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
    Update WWW support section: link to TonyJ's new www-tech page (replacing
    wizards.html) and update text & links on global support, e.g., add W3C
    and CERN/MIT initiative (removing link to initial WWW contributors page
    at CERN).
    Update APS host for APSNEWS re Galactic.
20Jan95 17:55:49 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
    Add HTML 2 <html>, <head>, and <body> tags re WWW-Tech.
20Jan95 20:15:38 WINTERS ADD WWWBIBL HTML A TDISK 193$
Add link to TonyJ's WWW Beamline article, folding into the item the
2 1992 CERN papers.
Update other items like FAQ, server, browser, and HTML items.
Delete broken WWW/Gopher comparison item for now at least.
Update some CERN server names (what's current is unclear).
Add html, head, and body tags. Update /owner but fully qualified URL....
20Jan95 21:10:40 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
    Fix URL to Tony's article (from intro to table of contents).
20Jan95 21:11:58 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
    Fix line-curl problem.
20Jan95 21:15:16 WINTERS REP WWWBIBL HTML TDISK 193$
    Iterate link text.
20Jan95 21:30:40 WINTERS ERASE WWWBIBL HTML
Installed in production.
20Jan95 22:00:12 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
    Fix inadvertent visible comment.
20Jan95 22:01:25 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Another try.
20Jan95 22:50:58 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
    Add placeholder tag for E&H top of tree page re JONWA.
23Jan95 16:21:23 WINTERS ERASE SLACVOID HTML
Installed on WWW production.
01Feb95 13:29:28 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update CDF link from interim SLAC page to real one at FNAL re Galactic.
01Feb95 14:35:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Update SLAC tour link re SHARON.
01Feb95 19:53:37 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Since this is an experienced user's page, shorten WorldWideWeb to WWW in <title> & first <hl>. Move WWW after SLAC because of user request to TonyJ to get the title to list under "SLAC" in automatic indexing tools' outputs and "SLAC WWW Home Page" parses as well as "WWW SLAC Home Page", at least to me (though the meaning is a bit different).
01Feb95 20:04:08 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

New title looks weird to me. Try removing "WWW". WWW context is obvious? these days.
02Feb95 15:08:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Add Galvin Report as current SLAC Hot Topic re Robin Chandler and David Leith.
07Feb95 10:52:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Add first stab at standard SLAC top and bottom menu bars re WWW-Tech.
07Feb95 12:13:55 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Fully qualify just about all the menu bar URL because of different ways people are now crossing the borders between VM and UNIX.
07Feb95 12:18:02 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Fix fully qualified syntax for WHATSNOW and WWWINTRO (forgot FIND).
07Feb95 12:22:49 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Fix omitted |. Try different order in bottom menu bar.
07Feb95 12:35:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Try removing SLAC institutional link from date line cause it's at the right end of the draft top menu bar.
07Feb95 12:42:52 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Try out draft bottom SLAC standard menu bar right above the horizontal rule marking the end of the page proper instead of right before page owner at the end of the endmatter.
07Feb95 15:02:30 WINTERS ADD FPEJMWH HTML A TDISK 193$

With updated $WWW_HOME, try unqualified www-slac refs (other than :5080).
07Feb95 15:09:20 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMWH HTML

Need to use prod.
07Feb95 16:54:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Bring menu | bars outside the links.
07Feb95 17:01:26 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Try a horizontal rule after the beginning matter (= after the date, right before the top menu bar).
07Feb95 17:02:53 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Try removing <p> from between menu bars and <hr>s.
07Feb95 18:33:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Try moving the menu bars back into the front and back matter, shorten the front menu bar. In light of discussion with Cottrell.
07Feb95 18:39:40 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Try going back to relative URL with $WWW_HOME set to www host for WWWINTRO and WHATSNOW on VM and for /slac/disclaimer, /suggestion, and /owner on UNIX.
07Feb95 18:49:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

UNIX AFS relative links don't work so remade disclaimer, suggestion, and owner fully qualified. Deleted horizontal rule after top menu bar (seemed cluttered).
08Feb95 20:06:57 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Update to AFS name/URL: .../wwtech/wwtech.html (vs. intro) and .../resource/void.html (vs. slacvoid). Remove Amiga placeholder link as discussed with Willy.
08Feb95 20:20:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Upd to AFS URL /comp/physics/tools.html.
09Feb95 13:19:20 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Change ES&H placeholder link to their first home page re Jonwa.
09Feb95 15:29:43 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
  Fix host in SPEAR link (from ssrl01 to www-ssrl, like SSRL link).
09Feb95 21:34:08 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Update WWW support in Europe with turnover from CERN to
WebCore and INRIA. Punt re its relationship with MIT and W3C.
09Feb95 21:37:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Also updated bottom draft menu bar, shortening link names by making
SLAC context implicit and adding “Internet Search” (Netscape).
09Feb95 22:59:31 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Update “WWW Resources” link from -winters/pub/www/www/resource.html
to new URL, /slac/www/www/resource/resource.html. Has to have
domain name included till TonyJ updates VM server to reflect
partially qualified URL (without domain) back to UNIX server.
10Feb95 15:17:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
  Remove ‘http://www.slac.stanford.edu’ from 19 URL to take advantage of
TonyJ’s mod to VM WWW server to reflect any not-fully-qualified URL
without ‘FIND’ to UNIX for resolution. Aid to migrating from VM to
UNIX.
10Feb95 22:00:39 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Mod “Internet Search” in bottom menu bar into “Net Search” to be same
as Netscape’s button since it goes the same place--for recognition.
10Feb95 22:56:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Try removing SLAC from all but the slacinst link in top menu bar.
(SLAC is the context; clouds info with so many “SLAC”s explicit.)
10Feb95 23:10:54 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
  Try out in Phone Books subsection, ESNet X.500 instead of white pages.
(Do users know this jargon? Phone Books is the context....)
11Feb95 21:04:38 GALIC REP FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
  <Isindex> moved to formats for BNLIST, HEPNAMES, SEMINARS, SLACSPEAK
13Feb95 21:33:28 GALIC REP FSEARCH EXEC A GALIC 0191
  EXPERIMENTS added to the ’no-Isindex’ list
15Feb95 13:26:45 WINTERS ADD WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
  Add section on move to dedicated WWW server and migration plans from
VM and startup UNIX to AFS. Add Table of Contents and section NAME=
Titles. Add <html>, <head>, and <body> tags. Update page owners
to /owner. N.B.: list of files already moved and next on list still
to go.
15Feb95 13:30:45 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
  Fix HTML typo.
15Feb95 13:33:19 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
  Fix another HTML typo (NAME=).
15Feb95 13:35:07 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
  Iterate format re dates.
15Feb95 20:39:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
  Add note about SLAC’s new WWW server and major update to page space
with link to WWWSTAT HTML for specifics. Update spiform link to
new one on UNIX and the related phone book link (Evelyn’s form with
TonyJ updates).
15Feb95 20:50:39 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Fix typo (missing blank). Take branch into WWWSTAT to migration section
as I’d intended when I named the sections...
15Feb95 20:54:14 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Fix another typo and iterate link text.
15Feb95 21:06:45 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
  Edit description and iterate its format.
15Feb95 21:12:23 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT A TDISK 193$
  Another editorial iteration.
15Feb95 21:15:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
  Update Name= text for Migration section.

9/5/01
15Feb95 21:16:23 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text of Name= section for Migration.
15Feb95 21:19:47 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
One more small iteration to text.
15Feb95 21:21:42 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
Add link to TonyJ's doc on new "URL scheme for SLAC WWW server".
15Feb95 21:30:18 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
Add sentence about /FIND going away though still here during transition.
15Feb95 22:05:02 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
Fix spelling typo.
16Feb95 15:34:56 WINTERS ADD /OWN PTR-TEMP HTML A TDISK 193$
Copy the master pointer-template.html from /slac/www/resource to here for easier moving to UNIX APS.
16Feb95 17:54:15 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Upd mq link from VM MQ HTML to AFS /exp/mq/mq.html.
20Feb95 16:59:43 GALIC REP VIRTUAL HTML A GALIC 0191
20Feb95 17:00:06 GALIC ERASE PESKIN HTML A
20Feb95 17:00:25 GALIC ERASE LRRP HTML A
files moved to unix
test file
21Feb95 15:27:30 GALIC ADD /OWN ACTIVE HTML A GALIC 0191
21Feb95 15:38:23 GALIC ERASE ACTIVE HTML A
testing completed
23Feb95 13:47:00 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC CRANE 0191 Added subfile PROB for topline test
23Feb95 16:29:22 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Add placeholder link to forthcoming SLAC search to top SLAC menu bar re TonyJ. Add Web Resources link to space freed up in bottom menu bar. Try even terser words in top menu bar. Iterate URL migration text.
Move Hot Topic after that to highlight re various. Try tersing the "Introduction" even more after removal of the Hot Topic re Cottrell.
Add an ongoing link to the list of all SLAC Hot Topics to the News section. (Do this work for you?) Add placeholder link for E144 re Prebys. Change "Local Area Networking" link to "[SLAC] Networking" re Cottrell in light of Frank Rothacker's trouble finding the modem phone numbers. Add a link to Brown's Virtual Library re PKreitz.
23Feb95 16:51:53 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text. Fix link typo.
23Feb95 16:53:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate Hot Topic format again.
23Feb95 17:01:04 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
And another HT title try... 
23Feb95 17:02:45 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Back to bold for HT. Iterate page migration warning.
23Feb95 17:04:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
And one more HT format iteration.
23Feb95 17:06:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Reorder Hot Topic and Warning.
23Feb95 17:57:31 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Merge Bebo's updated server and browser status section with my new section on "The Great Spring '95 Page Migration." Add explanatory text on order vis a vis time re Cottrell.
23Feb95 18:00:46 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate position of intro texts.
23Feb95 18:03:44 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate purpose text.
23Feb95 18:06:37 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Another iteration.
23Feb95 18:07:57 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Remove inappropriate <p>.
23Feb95 18:20:37 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML TDISK 193$
Add link to TonyJ’s SLACVX cluster server status page.
23Feb95 18:35:45 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Move SLACVM sentence into server section. Add logging comments.
23Feb95 18:38:02 WINTERS REP WWWSTAT HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate white space.
23Feb95 18:42:10 WINTERS ERASE WWWSTAT HTML A
Version installed.
23Feb95 20:07:26 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Feedback last small mods to prod SHP.
26Feb95 00:36:13 GALIC ADD /OWN INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
test
26Feb95 00:41:23 GALIC REP INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
testing
27Feb95 13:10:49 GALIC REP INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
testing
27Feb95 13:14:36 GALIC REP INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
27Feb95 14:02:28 GALIC REP INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
27Feb95 14:20:04 GALIC ERASE INSTLINK HTML
testing’s over
27Feb95 18:38:51 TONYJ REP UNIX HTML TDISK 195$
Add GNU stuff and Tom’s tips
01Mar95 13:01:30 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add holding link for Accelerator Controls home page re Brooks Collins
to SLAC Physics Groups, moving Groups after the Accelerator’s subsection.
02Mar95 16:45:20 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change both www-slac.slac.stanford.edu:5080 links back to
slavm.slac.stanford.edu:5080 as a temporary bypass to PROBTRAK #12408
("WWW-SLAC Server Change Breaks Some WWW-SLAC....:5080 Links").
02Mar95 17:41:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix a few characters.
03Mar95 17:01:39 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Try out new "SLAC Organizational Units" [X.500 term] Section with
links to TechPubs and placeholder to ES&H. Expand ES&H name re jonwa
in both functional and organizational links. Note SSC equipment
disbursement link SLAConly. Alphabetize the "Other Organizations"
subsections.
03Mar95 19:35:22 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Alpha 2 more subsections.
06Mar95 09:22:03 CRANE REP FGET EXEC CRANE 0191
Added reference to ELDREQ
06Mar95 09:22:19 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC CRANE 0191
Added reference to ELDREQ
06Mar95 09:27:53 CRANE ADD ELDGET EXEC CRANE 0191
Processing for ELDREQ
06Mar95 09:55:30 CRANE REP ELDGET EXEC A CRANE 0191
minor changes
06Mar95 09:56:51 CRANE REP ELDGET EXEC CRANE 0191
06Mar95 10:03:31 CRANE REP ELDGET EXEC CRANE 0191
06Mar95 12:00:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Change link to "more HEP institutions" from CERN’s to SLAC’s by Galic.
(CERN’s page linked to by Harvey, for anyone discoinerted.)
06Mar95 12:29:20 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add Community Activities placeholder link re Evelyn Eldridge-Diaz.
06Mar95 19:22:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update security.html to link to AFS file; also 5 create.html refs to link
to AFS file.
07Mar95 19:53:58 TONYJ ADD OVNGET EXEC A TDISK 195$
07Mar95 19:54:51 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
Add /owner
07Mar95 19:56:33 TONYJ REP FGET EXEC TDISK 195$
07Mar95 19:58:35 TONYJ REP OWNGET EXEC TDISK 195$
07Mar95 22:36:05 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
 Cut over from VENDORS HTML in VM to /comp/vendor/vendor.html.
08Mar95 09:14:16 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC CRANE 0191
 Added test for non-slac node when subfile ELDREQ is referenced
08Mar95 15:00:19 GALIC ADD INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
 testing new html
08Mar95 15:09:11 GALIC REP INSTLINK HTML A GALIC 0191
08Mar95 16:35:01 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC A CRANE 0191
 make same as production
09Mar95 10:47:57 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC A CRANE 0191
 make same as production... one minor change to a parse command
13Mar95 14:02:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Make E144 link live. Alpha Comp&Comm section. Fix SSRL footnote format.
14Mar95 19:26:38 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$
 Add SLACOnly restriction for all /usr/local/doc, 3 HTML 2 tags.
 Update to new .../institution.html and /owner URL. Make
 www.slac.stanford.edu fully qualified URL into partially qualified
 (without the server).
15Mar95 11:11:12 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$
 Make Boehme visible hence in prep for ownership transfer.
15Mar95 11:24:06 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$
 Fix typo.
15Mar95 18:59:31 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Update WWW stats to Clancy/Johnson's new, improved ones on UNIX.
15Mar95 19:04:26 GALIC ADD /OWN TWO HTML A GALIC 0191
 testing html
15Mar95 19:55:46 WINTERS REP AFS HTML A TDISK 193$
 Make Boehme hence in prep for ownership change. Update SLAC URL and
 add the 3 HTML 2 tags. Try out /glossary terms in footnote again, this
 time with footnote char as link re TonyJ.
15Mar95 19:57:28 WINTERS SCLEAN 02/01/95
15Mar95 19:59:09 WINTERS REP AFS HTML A TDISK 193$
 Fix typo.
15Mar95 20:02:39 WINTERS REP AFS HTML TDISK 193$
 Also added footnote for 2 /usr/local SLACOnly links.
16Mar95 13:16:43 GALIC ERASE TWO HTML
 test is over
21Mar95 19:27:18 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML TDISK 193$
 Try out new titling (Institution to Lab). But note potential
 confusion with SLACinst-style vocabulary.
21Mar95 19:38:45 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
 Make SLAC Employment Opportunities live re Gregory and shift to
 Aviles/Gregory form for SLAC Phone Directory. Add link to X.500
 SLAC white pages and add SLAC to top menu bar re Contrell. Add net
 & telecom standards link. Update SuperJANET link. Iterate some
 format elements.
21Mar95 20:19:35 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Update Phone Book in menu to same as under Phone Books section and
 make terminology consistent as "[SLAC] Directory". (Phone Book
 really includes Users' Guide, too.)
21Mar95 22:35:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Highlight the fact it's "SLAC" WWW Resources re RAC.
21Mar95 23:28:05 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
 Try reorganizing Useful Info Elsewhere re discussion with Henness.
21Mar95 23:32:22 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
 Fix highlighting.
22Mar95 15:02:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
 Iterate subtitle from Phone Books to Phone Directories and then

from SLAC directory to SLAC search form.

23Mar95 13:53:05 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add Faculty Affairs re Maria Pertsova for SLAC HEP Report Form for Martin Perl.

27Mar95 18:44:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Bypass Midas bug on TSHP re finding partially qualified image (SLAC seal).

29Mar95 20:52:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Update holding page "search" link to TonyJ's first version of a real SLAC+1 search tool.

29Mar95 21:08:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Update APS News link from 94 to 95 (year-dependent URL, sigh).

29Mar95 23:22:13 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 199$
Try another strategy for What's New. This time just the highlights of the last month+’s changes.

29Mar95 23:35:29 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Iterate.

29Mar95 23:40:40 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Iterate format.

29Mar95 23:55:26 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Update current URL (first part and ownership) to current usage.
Iterate.

30Mar95 00:16:37 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 199$
Add Harv’s instlink.html!

30Mar95 00:29:52 WINTERS OWN WHATSNEW HTML MULT

30Mar95 00:55:40 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Add Clancey as a henchman.

30Mar95 16:40:56 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Revert Phone Directories to Phone Books (shorter, clear image if not exact).

31Mar95 11:35:04 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Update E144 home page name.

31Mar95 19:56:30 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Add link to PPAR MEMO T re Cottrell. Delete proto-link to Faculty Affairs re Martin Perl.

31Mar95 19:58:12 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 199$
Fix typo.

31Mar95 21:31:39 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML TDISK 199$
Add E144 new page. Add link to PPAR info on SLAC Home Page.

31Mar95 21:33:36 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Fix alpha.

31Mar95 21:37:01 WINTERS REP WHATSNEW HTML A TDISK 199$
Italicize TVR.

31Mar95 22:46:53 WINTERS ERASE WHATSNEW HTML
Installed in production.

03Apr95 18:48:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add link to ELDREQ (in Other SLAC Information Resources) re Cottrell and Crane.

04Apr95 17:52:50 WINTERS REP SLACINST HTML A TDISK 193$

04Apr95 18:55:50 WINTERS ERASE SLACINST HTML
Installed in production.

06Apr95 11:38:54 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Move ELDREQ into slaconly space re Cottrell.

06Apr95 11:50:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Split "Other SLAC Information Resources" into subgroups, Functions and Groups [common noun]. Add * documenting ELDREQ as slaconly.

06Apr95 12:01:49 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate. ES&H info is functionally organized. (Only Bulletins now plus how to get PFD viewer.)
06Apr95 12:12:21 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate towards balancing the tree. ES&H is also a "group" name like
SCS. Both functionally organized pages.
07Apr95 18:13:24 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update E143 and E154 links from -winters/pub/www/... to new AFS URL,
/exp/el re Charlie Young.
07Apr95 22:01:26 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Add Beam Line and TODTW.
07Apr95 22:02:40 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text.
07Apr95 22:03:21 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML A TDISK 193$
And again.
07Apr95 22:04:59 WINTERS REP WHATSNW HTML TDISK 193$
Fix typos.
07Apr95 22:37:21 WINTERS ERASE WHATSNW HTML
Installed.
07Apr95 23:37:54 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Move SSRL link out of Physics since it's more than that re Tony Cox.
09Apr95 00:29:09 WINTERS DISOWN ANNALS HTML
09Apr95 00:38:12 WINTERS DISOWN SECURITY HTML MULT
09Apr95 00:38:36 WINTERS OWN SECURITY HTML MULT
10Apr95 11:38:43 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Try making a new SLAC Divisions section for SSRL (Tony Cox) and
ES&H (Judy Nowak).
10Apr95 19:26:43 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Pluralize "Suggestions" on bottom menu bar re Cottrell.
10Apr95 19:37:19 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Try out a link to the top of the page from the bottom re Cottrell.
10Apr95 19:40:52 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix format.
10Apr95 19:46:59 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
A try for maintaining context when branching to the top.
10Apr95 21:45:03 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Try adding a separate SSRL section, and keep the Divisions section
as the first entry into org space.
10Apr95 21:49:29 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate.
10Apr95 21:54:16 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate.
10Apr95 22:02:46 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Shorten the NB on page/URL migration. It's old and the Table of
Contents now has 9 elements!
12Apr95 17:24:20 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Upd ELDREQ URL re Crane and change PEP II placeholder link to
George's new database page. Revert from Phone Book: SLAC search form
back to SLAC people re Janet Dixon as a trial. (Some people like
"SLAC people" and some don't.) Terse the migration note a bit more.
12Apr95 17:32:15 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate link text for Migration (reflect full page title).
12Apr95 18:20:09 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update ELDREQ URL and change PEP II placeholder to link to database
page re Crane. Change Phone Book: "SLAC search form" back to "SLAC
people" re Janet Dixon for test comparison. (There're at least two
strongly different preferences.)
13Apr95 16:09:23 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$
Add 4 newspaper links and about 6 others. Update HTML including URL.
Edit. Update Stanford Area link. Add emergencies section.
13Apr95 20:23:32 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update APS PACS link re Galic and HEPIx link re Alan Silverman.
13Apr95 20:33:17 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
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Forgot last save.
13Apr95 20:37:23 WINTERS REP FPEJMWP HTML TDISK 193$
Update APS PACS link re Galic and HEPiX link re Alan Silverman.
13Apr95 20:45:09 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate.
13Apr95 21:21:50 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate some more.
13Apr95 21:37:59 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix 3 typos/style things.
13Apr95 21:46:40 WINTERS REP LOCRES HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate on "emergency" text.
18Apr95 21:01:15 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML TDISK 193$
Re-merge Pavel links (Tips to unix.ps item, GNU into Other Info at SLAC). Note "unix-hosts" is "slaonly". Update URL to newer forms.
18Apr95 21:16:07 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate.
24Apr95 12:40:58 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Expand text for Disclaimers and move out of bottom menu bar re discussion with Rachel Howard (only needed on SHPs). Add SLAC Divisions section (initial entry into Organizational vs. Functional info space) with ES&H and SSRL entries. Put SSRL back into Physics for now. ("Other SLAC" didn't work.) Reorganize "Info Elsewhere" re Henniss, esp adding second-level Physics section. Add link back to Top of the Page and pluralize Suggestions re Cottrell. Shorten NB note on URL and page migration.
24Apr95 13:05:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate Divisions link style.
24Apr95 13:09:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Upd [STU] School of Medicine to Medical Center (what page title now says).
24Apr95 15:13:03 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Make Take Our Daughters to Work current SLAC Hot Topic re various.
24Apr95 16:30:32 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add "directory" (in parentheses) to "SLAC people" to try to reach a larger set of people.
24Apr95 17:54:43 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Try a couple more <hr>s to highlight menu bars and clarify info segments.
24Apr95 18:20:33 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate format a bit more.
24Apr95 18:28:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate again.
24Apr95 19:37:47 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Resynch w SHP.
24Apr95 20:17:53 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$
Iterate Computing and Communications section structure again.
25Apr95 15:03:43 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update mentor to xxx at LANL re Galic.
26Apr95 03:18:07 WINTERS REP FPEJMWP HTML TDISK 193$
Test.
26Apr95 03:19:56 WINTERS REP FPEJMWP HTML TDISK 193$
Fix bug.
26Apr95 03:30:14 WINTERS REP FPEJMWP HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate.
26Apr95 03:48:40 WINTERS REP ERASE FPEJMWP HTML
Installed.
26Apr95 18:55:48 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Move SPIRES into top menu bar re Addis, Galic, TonyJ, et al. SPIRES HEP is far and away the most heavily used of SLAC's Web pages and has moved off the first page image with the Table of Contents menu bar, etc.
26Apr95 20:02:03 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
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Try a different approach by separately activating "Including SPIRES" as a branch to `~SPIRES-REP`.

26Apr95 21:24:00 WINTERS ERASE LOCRES HTML E

Installed.

29Apr95 01:11:39 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Remove Take Our Daughters to Work as SLAC Hot Topic. Now there's none.

03May95 20:23:18 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Make COSEPUP report on reshaping grad education of scientists and engineers the current SLAC Hot Topic re Glen Crawford and Bob Gex.

03May95 23:55:27 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Iterate. Add link.

04May95 20:47:16 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Update W3C text re Robert Caillau.

05May95 20:29:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$

Generalize menu bar URL (first step).

05May95 20:45:16 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Test SHT.

05May95 20:48:47 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Ditto. (File not installed in previous try...?)

05May95 20:50:22 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMW HTML

Weird...

05May95 20:50:45 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Another try.

05May95 20:52:24 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

With fixed filemode...

05May95 20:53:07 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMW HTML

Didn't believe my new filemode!

05May95 20:53:29 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

And another try.

05May95 21:02:41 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Iterate.

05May95 21:06:49 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML TDISK 193$

Iterate.

05May95 22:29:08 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMW HTML A

Installed.

05May95 22:34:23 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Add second SLAC Hot Topic on National Electronic Open Meeting re Randy Melen and Pat Kreitz.

09May95 17:15:12 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$

Make concrete /usr/local/doc/policies (not .../policy) re Charlie Martin.

10May95 15:54:55 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML A TDISK 193$

Remove Top Name, trying to find out what HTML Validation Service is mixig.

10May95 16:08:15 WINTERS ERASE FPEJMW HTML

Done testing.

10May95 20:32:07 WINTERS REP SHP EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT

SLAC HTML A1 TDISK 193$

SLAC HTMLLOG A1 TDISK 193$

Delete PPAR '95 link. Change <font size=-3> to incoming HTML 3.0
<small> tag. Rephrase "refresher" note towards proposed dense
(vs. sparse) SHP. Move -done comments into SLAC HTMLLOG for improved performance re Henniss.

10May95 20:37:25 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Fix typo.

12May95 19:14:28 WINTERS REP AFS HTML A TDISK 193$

Update Stanford U item. Add link to Transarc AFS product info page.

Remove compact from <dl> re NIV.

15May95 07:00:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$

Remove National Electronic Open Meeting as a SLAC Hot Topic (done May 14).

15May95 07:01:52 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
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Fix number of HTs.
15May95 11:43:02 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Add subsection on .../admin/how-to-use w Ilse's Maaccount.ps and 
Pavel's unixws-setup.ps.
15May95 11:47:12 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Iterate heading.
15May95 11:49:46 WINTERS REP UNIX HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Make links live.
14Jun95 07:11:18 CRANE REP FGET EXEC CRANE 0191 
Added reference to BFMAIL
14Jun95 07:12:49 CRANE REP FSEARCH EXEC CRANE 0191 
Added reference to BFMAIL
14Jun95 07:14:23 CRANE ADD BFMGET EXEC CRANE 0191 
Added reference to BFMAIL
15Jun95 18:57:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$ 
Delete COSEPUP SLAC Hot Topic on Grad Ed. Add experimental group K link. 
Update the 2 cern.info.ch links to www.w3.org. Update SLACVM links for 
migration.
15Jun95 19:57:00 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Fix/upd more.
16Jun95 12:25:29 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Point security.html to -wjb's in preparation for enhanced test version.
16Jun95 13:32:07 GALIC ERASE INSTLINK HTML A 
no longer in the test phase, removed to production
21Jun95 17:25:48 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Change PEP II link from George's data base page to the new, real home 
page.
26Jun95 15:51:27 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Expand "News" section to be "News and Periodicals"; add Beamline and TIP; 
move APS What's New to end of that list (moving towards APS?). 
Rename "Other SLAC Information" to "More SLAC Information"; add 
"Community Information" subsection with Life at SLAC, Administrative 
26Jun95 15:57:48 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Fix punctuation, note TIP slaclonly.
26Jun95 16:35:12 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML TDISK 193$ 
Alpha; void comm acct into Comm Info.
28Jun95 15:28:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Add link to NLC re TonyJ.
28Jun95 15:30:31 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Add comma.
28Jun95 19:25:22 WINTERS ERASE AFS HTML
This version installed previously in production.
28Jun95 21:19:27 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Rename major section "SLAC Divisions" to "SLAC Organization" 
with subsections: Divisions, Groups and Depts, and Charts. Move 
Techpubs into Groups and Departments. Put placeholder link for 
SCS's forthcoming org chart. Add footnote that material in this 
section is intended to move to another page if the section gets too 
big, e.g., Groups and Departments. As discussed with Hennies. 
Delete 6 create.html links (ask for more pages--I think they know).
28Jun95 21:40:34 WINTERS REPLACE SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Iterate.
03Jul95 12:13:04 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Make SSI the current SLAC Hot Topic (now moved to AFS). Iterate 
SLAC Organization section. Add placeholder link to Org: Groups for 
forthcoming Accelerator Operations information as agreed to 
in 6/29 meeting.
03Jul95 12:35:05 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$ 
Update second Hot Topics link...
03Jul95 14:48:50 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Delete Postscript from Recent E-Prints re Galic. Now being done at LANL.
07Jul95 15:40:14 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Update placeholder link to Accelerator Operations to real one in /grp/ad/adop.html (prototype only so far).
07Jul95 18:42:04 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Try font size -1 (from Henniss) for spelling BaBar.
07Jul95 19:09:15 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Change BaBar to use <small> tag rather than <font size="-1">. (<small> is HTML 3; <font...> I infer is Netscape.)
07Jul95 19:27:14 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Spell PEP-II (with dash) same as PEP-II's new Home Page.
10Jul95 20:29:45 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Add SSI Computer Fair Wednesday as secondary Hot Topic re Lilian DePorcel, Jennifer Leland, and Steve Williams with help in format conversion from Mac Word 6.0 to .gif from Tony J.
10Jul95 20:37:06 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate Hot Topic text.
10Jul95 20:39:19 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
And another.
10Jul95 21:02:10 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Iterate text once more.
10Jul95 21:52:46 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Fix Beam Line spelling re Henniss.
10Jul95 21:55:34 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Oops. Forgot last save.
12Jul95 20:43:22 WINTERS REP SLAC HTML A TDISK 193$
Delete SSI's Computer Fair as Hot Topic.
13Jul95 15:38:14 WINTERS ADD FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Start of rephalagamation of SHP.
13Jul95 15:42:20 WINTERS ERASE FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Start again with correct filemode.
13Jul95 15:43:10 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Iterate. Update ToC.
13Jul95 15:52:39 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Fix typo.
13Jul95 15:55:50 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Fix overwrite.
13Jul95 15:56:47 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Fix trick with SPIRES branch...
13Jul95 15:58:53 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Fix punctuation.
13Jul95 15:59:50 WINTERS REP FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Draft of first area page spun off from terse SHP.
13Jul95 16:14:50 WINTERS ADD /OWN PHYJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Fix formatting?
13Jul95 16:21:25 WINTERS REP PHYJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
First draft of sparse SHP.
13Jul95 16:29:20 WINTERS ADD /OWN PHYSJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Rename.
13Jul95 18:36:07 WINTERS ERASE PHYJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
Renamed.
13Jul95 19:21:46 WINTERS REP DRAFT EXEC TDISK 193$ CONT
FPEJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
PHYJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0
SPARSJM W HTML C WINTERS 01B0

Upd including incorporating some comments from Henniss.
13Ju195 19:32:52 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Fix obsolete text in SLAC Operations for link.
13Ju195 19:35:13 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Add hedge.
13Ju195 19:55:32 WINTERS REP PHYSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Fix typo. Iterate header format.
13Ju195 19:57:51 WINTERS REP PHYSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate.
13Ju195 20:00:38 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Try out "Sparse Home" and "Dense Home" in menu bar to reduce curling.
13Ju195 20:02:03 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML WINTERS 01B0
   Forgot "Test Home" in bottom menu.
13Ju195 20:07:06 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Try a short preface to the main sections.
13Ju195 20:34:54 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Try adding some heavily used sub-entries to SLAC Research & Info.
13Ju195 20:40:43 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate forms.
13Ju195 20:47:58 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate.
13Ju195 20:49:59 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Fix bug.
13Ju195 20:59:19 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate form.
13Ju195 21:30:57 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate.
13Ju195 21:35:37 WINTERS REP PHYSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Retitle Research. again.
13Ju195 21:48:17 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate. Fix typos.
13Ju195 21:50:27 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   One more update.
13Ju195 21:52:11 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   And another.
13Ju195 22:00:51 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Iterate intro.
13Ju195 22:03:18 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:05:00 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Fix URL bugs.
13Ju195 22:05:59 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:07:17 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:10:38 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:11:38 WINTERS REP FPEJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:12:52 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Add seal.
13Ju195 22:18:34 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Add placeholders for mission ~Division organizational pages
13Ju195 22:33:20 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:35:27 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:37:41 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 22:43:03 WINTERS REP PHYSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 23:10:19 WINTERS REP DRAFT EXEC TDISK 1935 CONT
   FPEJMW HTML C1 WINTERS 01B0
   PHYSJMW HTML C1 WINTERS 01B0
   SPARSJMW HTML C1 WINTERS 01B0
   More iterations among the three.
13Ju195 23:22:09 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 23:31:37 WINTERS REP SPARSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
13Ju195 23:38:33 WINTERS REP PHYSJMW HTML C WINTERS 01B0
   Fix punctuation for this small page.
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